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SINGLE

CLUB

Cars Break Loose From
and Skid Forty
Feet Across Open
Country.

En-gln-

OF

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

RECORDS AS

LAW-ABIDI-

i

1

l ii
I.ns Vegas.
No one was injured In the wreck,
I. ui
le that there was
It In u mil-mil. u.i the engine unit every rur left
turned
the Hark iiiul all the i':ir.
ovci liu t one. Hie ie:ir 1'iillniiiii.

Narrow Kkapc.
N.i. !l was l.ue anil according to
running at a
ii
i
.,si iiki is. had
time until
leiritic speed, making
.1
lew seconds before the wreck. The
w reek
occurred on a curve anil mi
a
oachiiig Ihe eurve, which was a
In ml to the wot, the engineer wisely
Hnv'.cd down. However, even a slowly
was too
much of a
i in
ii K train
strain for Ihe track, which was liailly
weakened hv the recent rains. The
rails turned under the pressure tl
the cur wheels and the weight above
tin m. The engine followed the trackImt the cars broke loose and skidprairie,
the
di d across the level
one for a distance of for
feet from the roadbed, and turned
I

.

i

Ion-mos-

over.

Confusion Ivch'.mil.
Darkness covered the scene which
followed and the passengers trropeil
thmugh Ihe ovci turned oars lor ex
lis in ihe open ;ir. The doors o
the ih) coach and the sleeper could
hut the passengers In tin
lie
to
compelled
Wi re
car
in, k III
through
ihe car windows
crawl
There were a number of women and
children mi the train. Some screamed
and others fainted.
lieliics in Wreck.
Tlie passengers tell a pitiful story
of a man on one of the overturned
Kteeiieis, who was accompanied
his wife and two little children. The
the children
woman fainted and
cried. Taking a child in each am
lb.out
man climbed
and left them
i
ing on the wet ground while h
It
for I) i fainting wife.
iiiul
way not raining then but it had been
raining a short lime previous and tin
gmmid was
and the grass wet
The stronger of the passenger
comforted the weaker ones, and all
together they stood in groups hesi.lt
tlie wrecked train, which was barely
above the horizon in the darl'-u- i
'

v

I

i

e

s.

Anivnl t.f llclicf.
The wrecking crew and the telle'
train arrived alioul two hours and a
half after the wreck and then lii'Ki!
Inw ork
of getting the baggage on
of the overtui ned car-- . Within t liny
minc'i's the passengers and ha ..jag
e
gotten iiboar.l the relief trail
and the Journey westward Oont: ue1.
I
scaiw of I'aswngcrs MiriK iil i i s
line pasnt iint'i', w ho made a ca:efu!
examination of the wreck and the
roadbed after the wreck, said this
n.oiiiiug that it was certainly miraculous that no one was killeu. While
the softened toidb.-icaused the
helped to save the lives
Hieck, ii al-s.
of tlie passcuuei
The rail evidently
simply tinned over and rolled
Ir hi' beneath the car wheels. The
engine guided hy its front trucks,
which stack to the rails till the last
followed the center of the roadbed,
which was of rock ballast. When the
ciiLrine tmahy came to a stop some
i f its w heels rested
on rails that ha
ovi it ut i' ed.
The car- - had followed
til.' roadbed for unite a distance, until the engine bloke loose, then unhampered, thev struck a sout heasterlv
on si and rn rri d by their monien-- I
r
llllil. ski'lded live he w el ground
was forty feel
til lie foremost
f
They carried some
Ihe track.
of the rails with them ipiile a dislb.finally
cars came
tance.
hen
a stop, they turned over.
To the
y
that
remained uprigh t
lot
W lli'e
ll
111. Aid;
d to
be
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wi-i-
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IS FRISCO FLYER WRECKED COAL

GENERAL

PLEDGED
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AGAINST

FIFTH TIME IN

CARRIERS

EXISTS

STKONG ARGUMENT

TWO DANGEROUSLY

TIMBEK CASES

IN

Santa I'e. August 31. (Special.)
Attorney lieneial 'Albert 1!. Kail lias
made a good impression upon thu
meiniliers nf the beiu-am! liar at the
capital, as well as upon Ihe people
,.
of Sunlit Ke.
large number of lawyers and cili.ens
out to hear .Mr.
Kali make hi.s tir.t noiable argument
in the case of Ihe demurrer of the territory Versus the I'nited States in the
charge of fraudulent sale of limber
lands. He impressed the hearers as a
man of strong Intellectual and personal force. At limes he Is iiuile dra.
malic In his utterances ami pose and
when iu the course of his ilisclaimer
of the right of the attorney general
of the I'nlted States or any other
authority other than congress lo Interfere with the sovereign territory
in its management of lis own affairs,
ami also of the fact that there has
been any fraud as far as the territory
itself Is concerned, he said:
"Hut If any evidence can be presented that any bribe has been taken
or any fraud cojiimitted by any individual or parlies concerned in this
or any other deal connected Willi
territorial interests, so help me iod.
I
will prosecute that person to Ihe
fullest extent of the law, and if the
proper evidence Is submitted. 1 will
promise a cuiTVictlnu before a jury of
citizens of .Santa Ke county, or ' ot an '
other county In the territory.'
It Is ihe impression
of all who
heard the argument
submitted for
the demurrer that the 1'niled Slates
has no case. Attorney Fall said that
he was greatly at a loss what lo say
beyond staling the simple proposliioii
that Iho territory being s ivercigti iu
against its
belief could not be wli.-own will save by authoritv of congress, for there was absolutely no argument on the other side for him to
combat.

AND

MANY SLIGHTLY

MAKE GENERAL DENIAL
Of ALL ALLEGATIONS

HURT

Tulsa. I. T., August 31. St, Ioui.-- i
and San Francisco train So. fill,
known us the "Texas Fast Mull," running between St. i.oais and .Sherman,
Texas, plunged Into a binning bridge
near Tulsa last idyht. The engine
combituilioii liagi ai e. express and
mail car, and one
car, Willi
all mail, baggage a id express and
In ca.di, wen deslroyeij.
t'. J.
Aicl low ell, ui; I'll. V. ami 1. A llUer.ioil,
of Texas, were ilangeroulj injured.
Kiiciny ut Work.
The KrUco has had a series of accidents in this spot w hich have cam
id the ollieials to believe Hull miiiic
enemy of the road Is "gelling even."
Five times litis the tlyer. either tlie
"Meteor," northbound, or lt mate,
"The Texas Fast Mail." soul hbouud,
been wrecked here In a week, om?
wrecking resulting In the death of
pie. while many others havit
four
been Injured.
The burning of the bridge can be
explained in no other way than that it
was set utile. f,,- t ht supports were
burned oil near the bottom, and tlie
engineer wus unable to see the denser until almost on Ihe Miueturt.
Only thiec cars of the train, all
Pullmans, remained on the track
Many passengers were hurt more or
wiii
leis. and the two mentioned
probably die.
$1.-fi'- ni

I

Align: d
31.
The
l'liilad Iplila,
Heading company, Ihe Philadelphia
and Heading railway company and
the l'hllailelpha and Hcadng Coal
iclr
iii
Iron company loday tl! id
answers to tilt- suit nf the fed ITU I
government to break' up the alleged
g
In lh" niilhtacile
inonopoly
coal coudilofi of tin- slate. The
nf ilie three concerns, id' which
i.ioige K. Il .i r is pr, - liien' m.Mle a
gilicial denial of Ihe govern llleilFs
al .cgalinns and go lulu the til I strike
i.i the hard co
holds and its relation to the preside!)! ial campaign ot
Hum, when McKinlev was elected.
Tlicir lalnis.
11 Is declared
Ihal the agleemelils
lo advance rhe price of coal
were
mm by the vio-o- f
riiiiglit a bout In
u i e and In m id. ion
striking
I
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i'ltcd Stales go v'c I'll lllell and stale
id Pennsylvania lo enf ire tin law
protect the ial com pa n ie- - and
l'.V III.
illlpoi'lltllil ie- - of the late
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of Beldlng

Mall.

I

Hall M.y.

Takes Firm's Aloney

Co.

With Him.
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'llicago.

-

ed.

The Moors begun lo form for another attack when about three milen
away, bill a lew well directed shold
Uiiii My dispersed lliein. As a redult
of the reeoiin.'iisuncc the Arabs have
drawn off and normal conditions lit
Casa lilanea ale being resumed.
Moors ;alliciing fur Attack.
Madrid. Spain. August 31. iiflicial
.advices from Chsu jtlaneu and Fez
indicate licit Die situation there Is
worse today than ut any time since
the holy war started. The fanatical
Moms, under the leadership of their
cuids, are daily moving closer to the
towns, though the nearest tribesmen
are lying oil outside runge from the
big guns, awaiting Hie arrival of
whom couriers In the
gaib of Jews report to Casu Hlanca
are dally coming closer. It 1m be
lieved that there will be a force of
not less than fiii.llilil Moors grouped
around Fez and Casa lilanea during
the next ten days ami HUH others
are coming in rapidly.
The traftic of the country l wholly
paralyy.ed as the Moors seize every
thing that passes.

Top, ka. Kan.. August
:H.
II. J.
lone, the lulled Si, iles district iit-Kan-.i- s
tl liey
ho conducted the
tral o f Ihe l.o-- i Hullioii Spanish
mines case at louver, is to he made
ec ll I'nited Slal.s district attor
ney, il Is stated on the best! autlior-- :
y
wilh work for months ahead In
tielaud fraud cases in the lioi'lh-- v $1,000,000 I'Olt AN
est.
1NIM STIUU KniOOIy
New York, August 31. Charles M
I'lve Tciiiiil s I scented,
Schwab, the steel trust muguate, mi
Warsaw, Poland, August :m. Five ni limes that he will give the Peiill
terrorist were i xc uted lure in Ihe svlvanla slate college one million dol
past week.
!.ns for an industrial school.

( 11

i
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I

!

six-sh- o

ll'l-led

Purl::, France, August 31. A dispatch In Ihe Mallu from Tangier says
that the situation iu iMorocco Is Rrovv.
ins more alarming. Foreign legutlnns
have tmiili! t:- - announcement of a
place of refuge for Kuropean.s In (Hue
of danger.
are appearing In and around the city. A courier
from Fez, the correspnndunt adds.
Males ihal ihe tribesmen altackud
ami utterly routed the troops under
Ca id Mul ii Kadcr near Fez.
Driven by CiiicW.
The Malin'M Tangier correspondent
also savs that ihe sullaii declares he
is opposed to a holy war, but hut the
loading culda are forcing hint into
one.
Admit al Philbert
ubles lllut
skirmishing prevails, at C'asa lllain.a
and oilier .Moroccan ports.
Madrid d ispatche.-- say the Spanish
cabinet bus taken steps nu the subject of Morocco, which are of such
a "delicate character," as to render
it impossible- to publish the details.
Sliiirp I uigngcinciit.
Ca-t- i
Hlaiica. August 31. A sharp
enga.seiiicni between i lie French and
the Moors took place ycnterduy afternoon about .six miles from Cieiicral
nudes' camp. A rucuiiuultering par.
iv of Spanish came in touch with the
enemy, w ho opened rt heavy tiro on
the cavalry. Tin- latter replied with
elicit, but retreuted under instructions, Willi the object of attracting
ihu attention of the French commander to the Alnor.i' advance,
Willi'
artillery
were promptly forwarded1 to the scena
of th" lighting and Ihe Moor l'urcij
wero driven back Into the hills. .Nu
loss to the French tilde wus reportCut-lhrou- ls

Declares Ills Willingness to Burning Bridge Destroys All File Answers lo GovernProsecute Any Party
of Train Except Three
ment's Suit to That Effect
So Accused.
Pullman Cars.
in Philadelphia.
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A Casablanca Harem Seeks Safety
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HAD ORDERED

forced Into
Holy War by fanatical
Chiefs Spanish Cabinet

Tliomas ..McMlllin, chief of police of
.MniiUeriue Is now serving his lentil
year as chief and during all Unit tune
a
he has never cat l ied a
club, black Jack or any weapon of
any sort.
Not an ollicer of the AIbUiiionjiie
police farce carries a club and only
the night men, whose duty il la lo
patrol the dark alley ways and protect property in all purls of the city,
carry
or small black
jacks.
The policemen of this city have
never shot or wounded a man and
have never bealen up a man.
This applies to a period covering
over a dozen years and, in lad, probable to that period which has elapsed
was a frontier
since A lliuipieriUe
low n and law and order were enfoi"-e- d
by the Usual fronlier lin t hods.
The police department makes an
average of l.lino arrests annually and
most uf mem are for petty breachc
of city ordinances.
This makes Interesting reading lo
residents of the effete east who
Albui(UerUe is in the center
nf ihe "wild and woolly west."
As a matter of fact ibis city Is iht
most peaceful and law abiding for iu
size nf any place In the munlry.
There are fewer crimes, particularly of a serious nature, committed in
A lliu.iueiiiue lhaii any oilier town nf
Ihe name population iu the country.
The personnel of the Alhunuet'tiue
police department Is above the average.
The .'ilicels are all biK men,
physically able to handle tiny ordinary
nan without violence. Th.y are rear-les- s
and they attend to business. When
they have occasion to use force,
which is seldom, they generally lind
their lists oo,uul to the emergency
and a black and blue spot 011 the
anatomy of Ihe victim replaces a fractured skull or other serious injury
.ominoii after a fracas with Ihe
in most cities.
Hum Tliey 1
It.
"The vagrant law of the city
which Is practically a copy of in
territorial law is re sponsible for tin
peace and ipliel ot A liui uel'i lie to a
,'real extent," said Chief McMillin
when a t'ili.en rep n ter askeii
aim for an explanation.
"I'tnlcr thai ordinance," said the
chief,
"we
are enabled lo arrest
promptly all vagrants, bums, lonfcis
mid other
charae- We order these 1111:11 to leave
a't's.
the city, line them and place them
it work with the chain gang or look
up their records and turn them over
t,
0 the proper authorities.
As a
there are, I might say, no worth-es- s
criminals without means of support, within our city limits.
Sho.v
ne one. if there is and he won t bo
lete long, except as our guest.
Ollii-can- - Humane.
"Our ntticers," said Hie chief, "are
humane set of men. Th y do inn
Jse violence of any kind eXcpi as a
last lesort.
When they know they
have a bad man to arrest. '.lf.'V go
alter htm In sullicieni numbers ,f
possible to effect his capture ipiickly
and easily.
We have arrested some
bad men hen
not many, for they
don't come hen but we have never
had to club a man and never expect
to. We couldn't for we ilmi't catrv

1

ROUT

Trench Victorious

A
ern cities.
rt lie is us
in
from crime as any place I hav
I
seen and
have never lleede
or club in my ten years expc
as an otlii cr in this city."
t lull Story a I 'like,
clubs.
de- The record of ihe city
I agliti-i- i
Yenr l'M rlciice.
partnieiit was hrnui.'ht mil to, In iv by
nave Ueen an ollicer for i Igatei
U
published in the M riling
vears and I do not consider t hat
J 111! Il.ll io ihe effect lll.lt Kl ed Pas- man has to convert himself into
kill, the i 'alifoi'iiia youth, who was
walking arsenal to tie a good polic
lak. ii lo iiikl.uid. California, vi
man. The night policemen ci
day by a deputy sheriff had .stolen a
It
Is
right they
V,l club from Child .YIc.Milliu.
shooters and
The day men carry
i,
he
iters
"It is obvious that Pasklll did i
they want lo. W'e have no order t steal my club." said tlie chief, "sin
the c Miliary The udieers should luku I haven't had a club for years a
III
.1.
such precautious
years. If he had a club at all. he t.
f. r their
pr
bin I it
else. The story ili.il. t
; cicdii
it to th ir
club was tak. il fioin my il. k. I
that thev ever nav icit
hav.- not had a club
I'ue de--since
II e
k
th r guns.
the
and a.-- I'll as I know till
til, III il II II Ions
ha.of Ihe pis-elnever
been a club In the ie
When He C.ltnl.
'
The A ill. . i lli- ollii-erdon'i m
MUi!
'iiri'vinii arm- - a
time
were
carVo cnlorce the la
The mail ain! Ii
clubs,
with.
Ill
hiel con; iniied.
When
if
i
only
put of the
'he
that
o u g ma
hem."
a nil jtl
set'V
ig my
llill'll damage. These cars lii
III
is an ollicer.
had iccas- weno badly w reeked that tic mall ion to arrest a hobo on,- night.
Hi
lid hiee.m,. could not be extracted .stalled to jail Willi me .eaceailll
Inn PRESIDENT
MAKES
ago
vi
III,
eelput
be
til
ill
flol'l
lime
suddenly mined and siiuck me with
alio. ir, the relief train, In
I
is ex- - his li t.
fought w ith him but c.aild
Ills .Veiling.
i" le
not subdue him. Suddenly,
rememTHREE APPOINTMENTS
Tim mill
clerks
and bag
bered that I h id a dub 11, niv
etVl s hv sw no
ill. s v
il .'Hoi struck the
dlew
t.vice
of t heir i n i's.
..ii In- roof
He fell in I '.
iiVi'l' the head
Old
- and I'ondiict.
I'jiiiiiiri r i
I
as sure I had killed him.
i
e.,::i
V.. Aueii-- t
si. r Hav
Vi
of
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all hell
il a doctor and he
aid
man
ihe
li lo.lay annoiiii
President Hoc
ii c,. of the train.
d. id. The hobo did not I'C'.II.I
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ot' August
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until !tic
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III.a' "f internal n
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l'Mw aid F. Sac
p o
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PLACE

REFUGE

TRIBESMEN

Women Taint. Men Climb Through Policemen Make OX) Arrests
Annually Hut Thev Do It WithCar Windows Scene Shrouded
by
Trainmen
out Vlolence-- A few PointDarkness
ers of Interest to tlie "Wild
Saved by Swinging From
Roofs of Cars.
and Wooly Last."
N'.
Tin- passengers off tniin
miles
which was w recked thirty-liv- e
east "f I :is Vegas ;it S o'clock last
evening, arrived lu re early
in. ii UK '"I ii relief I r; ii sent out

ENGINEER

The Moroccan Situation Has Illness Kept Him In New York
Reached a Status Ncces
But Ho Received Reports
sltattng This Action In
of Inspectors
Behalf of Safety.
Dally.

JERQUE BREAKS ALL

.

NUMIJEH 20(

E

Gun.

HAVE

31

day with occasional showers in
north portion.

The Landing ot French Troops at Casablanca, a Few Days After the Moors FOREIGN LEGATIONSICOOLIG
Fired on a Party of Sailors From the Cruiser Galilee.
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Story That Pasklll Stole Chief
McAlillln's Club Untrue.
Doesn't Even Carry

c
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Not Surprised That Huge Struc
ture Tell But Blames Superintendent In Charge For Not
Obeying His Positive Instructions In Time.
New York, August SI. Tliernlora
Cooper, consulting engineer In clinrga
of the work on the huge cantilever

bridge hctosh the SI. liwrenee river
which collapsed Thursday
evening,
feels keenly the accident which col
the lives of 79 worklngineti. Jn a
statement to a reporter, he reproached himself for not having visited the
works In two years, though 111 health
kept him here, and he trleii for that
reason to obtain a release from the
responsibility of his position.
Cooper suld that Thursday morning
nfter an Inspector had told him things
did nut look well for the Ihrldge, he
sent a telegram to the man In charge
or the works to get off the bridge and
slay off until the trouble could h
remedied.
"(if course we believe the bridge as
planned was absolutely safe," n.iid
Cooper, "though in dealing with even
the old type of work on a hitherto
unparalleled scale, neAV and unexpected problems now and then arise."
79 MIsnIiik.
Of Ihe totai neventy-nln- e
dead and
missing, .sixteen are skilled American

mechanics.
.Some of the botlle of the unfortunate men can be jieeu below the surface of the water, tightly wedged In
the Inextricable network
of
ateel,
where it In utterly impossible to reach
them.
Although tugs and row boats are
pal rolling
the w aters over
the
wrecked bridge, the net result of their
work was the discovery of one body
which wan taken from the wreckage
at low tide.
This victim was al-cut Iu two when found, and the
it
body had to be taken out in twa
part. Another body wan located near
the anchor pier, and an effort was
made to take It out. This
found
Impossible, however, the whole lower
porilon of the body being held In a
grip of Hleel which It was found Impossible to break.
Ilodii-Taken rroni W rccku!.
Ilrldge employes were still busy today looking for the bodies among the
piles of Iron on the shore. Women
were Hitting on the logs weeping, aim
as a body was brought ashore there
was a wild rush to see If It was that
of a lost relative. As Ihe bodies were
found they were carried to one of the
compuny's buildings and from thence
taken to the morgue. The general
estimate of the dead is seventy-ninThe estlmute given out at the Phoenix Ilrldge coinpany s office Is Canadians. IS; Indians, 2$; Americans, 17.
The ollieials refused to
out any
names at present. They also state
that five Canadians, four Indians and
three Americans are among the injured at the 1'olnt levls hospital.
The Quebec Bridge company officials place the number of dead at
seventy-eigh- t.
The two piers of the bridge appear
to be still solid and it Is evident that
the accident did not occur through
the given away of the musoniy. but
seems to have been caused by the
weight of the Iron.
Inxpeot tlie Tiers.
The Dominion government has appointed a commission consisting of
Deputy Minister of Kallroads liutler
and Colllngwood Sehrleber. chief engineer, to Investigate the cause of tho
disaster. The special commission will
be assisted by Chief F.ngineer JIol-gai- e,
of the city of Montreal.
Several engineers visited the scene
of the accident today. It was evident,
they said, that there had been a miscalculation of the tensile strength of
Ihe material in some spot, and that
the weak spot had given away under
the thousands of tons of steel, and
that this had at once upset th b
and porportion of the .stiu auia
ami cau-i'- d
the collapse.
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BROTHER IS HIS

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT
box car. loaded
with coal, tearing
aown trie grade at terrille speed. It
Having gotten away from the ttaln
crew of freight train No. 34, a few

IS

LEGISLATION

DECREASING

BUSINESS

1ST

minuies nciore. wmie they were
switching nt Congress Junction siding.
i namoers
at once reversed his en
gine, brought his train, with Its load
I
of human freight, to a dead stop,
then backed up at full speed in an
effort to avoid the Impending co'.ll- Mion. or at least reduce the force of
the Impact. Ills train was backing
5."i miles an
t a speed of probably
!
hour when the box car overtook It. at
the siding at Forbes. The shock of
the collision was so greatly reduced,
however, through the prompt action
of Kngineer Chambers, that the passengers were hardly shaken up. The
box car was badly wrecked and
knocked from the track, while tho
engine of the passenger train had Its
pilot and smokestack smashed, and
one of Its cylinders caved In.
The
engine of the freight train was at
once attached to the passenger, which
arrived here only one hour and thirty minutes lute.
Kngineer Chambers. who arrived
here la.st evening at 6 o'clock, with
engine.
running
his dismantled
"light." was the object of much admiring praise mi the part of his
when the nature of
tlie accident, and his part in it, became known.
As the wrecked box car was thrown
clear of the main line, and as the
collision occurred at a siding, no delay In traflic was experienced.
NARROW ESCAPE FROM
I

Southern Railway so Declares
In Rate Hearing In
Court.
Washington, ,I. '., August 31.
The adverse effect of state legislation
on the property of the railroad and
the country was the feature of the
testimony today to Comptroller Plant
on the Southern railway In the North
Carolina rate hearing case. He pointed out that if a panic should result
from the lowering of passenger rates
the state of North Carolina would
have to share the burden of respon- tdtility.
Asked If he attributed the conges- tlon of the Southern system to tho
recent act of the North Carolina leg-- ,
Islature reducing passenger rate,
Plant replied that the more rate legislation the less congestion there
would be, because legislation would
have a tendency t decrease business.
In the country as a whole.
"I mean to gay." added Plant, "that
the greaier the agitation against the
railroads of the country, the greater
the probability of a decrease in general trade."
Itoml Has no Money.
The reason the Southern railway
does not increase 8ts facilities for
moving traffic faster than now, Plant
explained, was that the Southern ha?
not the cash to pay for such additional facilities. To get the money for
these Improvements it must go Inu
the market and sell Its securities.
"It cannot," he said, "tlnd a market tor securities in the face of stats
legislation tending to reduce-Itrato
below the point where It can earn the
money to pay for the necessary Improvements."
"If the rates are exorbitant."
do you think the Southern
railway coir.paay ought to criticise the
state of .North Carolina for making
an Investigation and fixing the rates
at what it thinks Is proper?" asked
Justice.
"If the laes are exorbitant," replied Plant, "and can be shown to be.
I do not believe the Southern would
hesitate to consider their reduction."
HOCK ISLAM) E.Ti:XI)l
ITS MU.VM. SERVICE.
Chicago, l;i August 3u. Up to the
beginning of 106 the Hock Island
had only about ten miles of automatic signals, and these all on the Chicago leimlnal division.
There wtre
u tew scattered signals east of Juliet,
protecting danger spots, but this
could not strictly be called a perfect
block fysteui.
There were also signals at one or two other Isolated
spots, but one location had no connection with the other.
Karly In 1906 authority was Issued
for the Installation of automatic block
signals as faV as Itureau. 115 miles
from Chicago, and giving about lni.
miles of protection above that already in. This work has been going
on, and signals are now in service
as far as I'tlea. 95 miles from Chicago.
Since the first authorization it has
bwn decided to extend the installation over ail of the double track to
Iowa City, on the Iowa division, and
to Muscatine, on the Missouri division.
Work Is also under way on the
Kansas division from Topeka to
This Is a very busy section
of track, and the signals will greatly
improve (he operating conditions in
that region.
All this work will make a total of
350 miles of automatic signals. 270
of double track and 80 of single
track. This will put the road well
up toward the front among tho
i tad
for mileage of automatic
hiock.
The 70 mile of double track of
the t'nion Pacific between Kansas
City and Topeka which is used b
tlie Hoc k Island Is also protected by
automatic block signals.
In addition to the automatic work.
Instiuctlips have toeeu Issued to
equip the entire main line with standsignals of the semaard train-ordphore type. This will put the road
in good shape to operate a telegraphic block over all the lines not jiom
so nptvrated.
block
At present the telegraphic
covers over 50U miles o( track, and is
a
gives
being rapidly extended. This
great measure of protection, and
while it has not all the features of
an automatic system, yet it is a. Kit, it
step in advance.
s

j
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HI X DOWN.

San Uernadino. Cal.. August 31.
itoadmaster Walter F. Ferris and
Section Foreman liowner. of the Santa Fe, had a narrow escape the other
day from receiving serious injuries
by being bumped off the track by u
stray engine which happened along
their way unexpectedly.
They were on the Marble works
track west of Collon with a railroad
velocipede, making an inspection of
the tracks there, ull unconscious that
they were in danger. Suddenly they
discovered a locomotive bearing down
upon the.m from the rear and they
barely had time 10 jump to save their
lives.
The engineer also saw the
clanger and was putting on tha air
with
when the locomotive collided
the velocipede which sustained some
inwas
damage. Neither of the men
jured beyond a good shaking up.
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No woman' happiness can be complcto
3
u itliout children ; it
is her nature to love
and want them
us much so as it is
to love the beautiful and pure.
The critical ordeal through which tlie expectant mother must pass,
however, j bO fraught with dread, pain, buffering and danger, that tho
Tery thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
ueccskity tor tlie reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
The use of Mother's Friend so prepare tlie system for the coming event
that it is tafcly passed without any danger. This great and wonderful
remedy is always ap- JW
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plied eternally, and
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ENEMY
Frank Rockefeller Calls John
0. "Monster." and

CorrlgnnV supply of ready cash. and.
to quote Miss Tarbell: "What
was
more natural than for Corrlgan to
boirow
Mr.
of
his
old
Hockefeller,
Mates Him.
friend and brother of his principal
paitner? Mr. Hockefeller seems to
4G.noo,
have loaned frei v
then
.New York, Augut 31.
Two weeks Itn.nnn, then 143. nno. it was n good
have passed since the amazing facts Investment, for Corrigan's collateral
revealed by the search for William was Standard Oil sfock. which even
In the panic days In 1 S n was worth
A. Rockefeller, fuller of the Stand
ard Oil multimillionaire, were made 7 nn.Oiio."
UllllC.
Donned Ccoil ran.
Nothing has since tr.uiplred o
Miss Tarbell pro, , .is ,o tell of
clear up the mystery of his where Corrigan's
financial distrers
and
abouts, though admissions have been Hockefeller's threats to sell hlin out
Corrlgan
Is
parted
unless
made that he
with his
still alive.
Corrlgan reJohn D. llockefeller hiis been del Standard Oil share.
uged with letters from close friends ferred to these shares as tlie "reand busliic-'- s associates urging him wards of his early manhood." mid
to explain.
Miss Tarbell savs t last Hockefeller
1 hese
letters were written by per forced him to sell his Standard Oil
sons who see nothing sinister In tlie share's nt 111. A month later they
tionge sequestration of the aged Mr. were worth ISf, ami now are worth
Hoc kefcller and believe
he
could many times that uin.
Litigation followed. John I). Hocksolve the mystery In a few words if
efeller was charged with fraud and
tic would.
betrayal
Hut John D. llockefeller has keut wholesale
of confidence.
to
Kvidi'iicc was tntrod n ed
show
silent.
Frank Hockefeller.
his younger that Corrlgan and Flank Rockefeller,
caught
In
trap,
John D.'s
brother, also refuses to reveal their
hid made
desperate but futile efforts to borrow
lather's hiding place.
money.
Salient Fuels Not Denied.
Frank Hockefeller has said that in
He does not deny his father is hid
he hid found every
ing, that the secret of the old man's this emergency
of possible
channel
financial help
whereabouts is locked up In the closed against
him by John D.'s Influhearts of his three children and that ence.
when the facts are revealed the pubFraud Was "Not Proved."
lic will be amazed.
I'lttmately the Hockefedler-Corrg.iAll that Frank Hockefeller has de
dispute was settled by arbitration,
nied is the authenticity of an Inter
the arbitrators reporting that they
mm a denial "were
to
view uiiriDuteU
satisfied by the evidence, that
which he threatened to make in
the charges of actual fraud set forth
of publication.
In the complaint against the defendHut us to the truth of the facts
embodied in this interview, Mr. ant were not proved."
Hockefeller will say nothing.
He, like John D has been petitionMARSHAL LOCATES
ed by friends, personally and by loiter, to explain the mystery.
Hut Frank Hockefeller la not yet
ready to reveal the truth.
RUNAWAY WIVES
That he is holding back until the
time Is ripe for his revenge on John
D. Is now generally believed.
Raton, N. M., August 31. City
That he plans in some way to link
his father's concealment with a hidMarshal Howe was kept busy this
den chapter in John D.'s life is a week hunting runaway wives who
ii;ir husbands. A Mrs.
conclusion which many yersotm nave liad
Davis, who had left her husband's
reached.
Hut In one of the phases of this reranch near Trinidad, was located In
markable case no concealment Is at- a house on South Third street, where
tempted.
This is tlie bitter hatred she had hired out as a washerwoman.
that separates John D. Hockefeller She was located there by the marshal, but refuseil to return home with
and his brother Frank.
The history of this breach between her husband, although she was finalwith her
the world's richest man and his ly persuaded to leave
Villi n I?! lirnltmr h:i
viuvu,, lt,,i f,tl
brut her.
fly told In print.
Two other runaway wives were lo
Its details ure not
rully known even now.
cated in a rooming house on north
to CimHut enough Is known to clearly es- Second street and v. its
tablish the fact that Frank's hatred arron.
and contempt for John D. Is the rulI will mall you frea, to prove merit,
ing passion of his life, that he looks
upon his elder brother as a "monsamples of my Dr. Shnop a Restora- ster" and plans an exposure of him Mve, and my Hook on ei'.aer Dyspep
that will hold him up to public scorn. sia, Tho Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Overwliudoucri by His Brothers.
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
Frank Hockefeller's business ami deeper
Don't make the
social life have been overshadowed common ailment.
error of treating symptom
by the greater achievements of John
D. and William.
Unlike them, he nly. Symptom t'atment Is treating
has never displayed any ability to the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak TUomach nerves
save money.
nerves mean Stomach
He has made fortunes,
however, the Inside always.
And the Heart,
and lost them. He has taken chances weakness,
from which John D. would
have and Kidneys as well, have their connerves.
trolling
Weaken
Inside
or
shrunk, succeeding occasionally and
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
failing frequently.
Here Is where
He hus lost close to $2,",0.tli)() by weak vital organs.
his Indorsement of coniinerci.il paper, Or. Shoop's Hestoratlve has made Its
has sunk $;"", UUU, it is said, in tame. No other remedy even claims
Alao
to treat the "inside nerves."
worthless mines.
only a few months ago, In court for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
proceedings, he said: "I am clean or complexion, use Dr. Shoop's Rebusted."
Write ine today for samstorative.
Hut he laughed as he gave the ple, and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ratestimony. His Is a keener sense of cine, Wis. The Restorative is sold by
humor than that of John D. or Wil- all dealers,
o
liam.
No one believes that Frank HockeLAST Ol AHTI'.H
Ills
feller is quite "busted." In Cleveland
KT I OH A Til
he Is credited with the possession of
"I'm against the practice' of tipping
a considerable
fortune despite his waiters," a young man said yesterday
losses.
"1 was the? victim of a
afternoon.
Hut the family habit of reticence Is circumstance the other nighl which
shared in full by Frank Hockefeller has made me consider the question
and the exact state of his nuances is thoroughly.
I went to a restaurant
known only to himself.
and sat down at a table where sever,it Is said by those
who
I
should al chums of mine were eating.
know, that Frank Rockefeller is In was 'Hat broke' and asked one of
constant dread of John 1)., ami has them to lend me a o.uarter. He did
no business conlldent through whom and 1 ordered a
lunch. Inhis plans might be betrayed to the stead of putting the money In my
of
his
family.
head
pocket I laid It on the table In front
I
had ju-- t tlnlshi'd eating
of me.
John D. HolontloKS.
He has openly asserted that John when the waiter, who was apparentlD. follows hlni
relentlessly, blocks y very Industrious, seized my water
every move he attempts to make and glass to 111! it. When he brought it
back he saw that quarter,
seeks to bring about his utter ruin.
" 'O, thank you,' he said
as he
The time cannot be accurately fixed
when John 1. and Frank parted for- pit keii up the silver piece ami left.
I
I
suppose, but
didn't
"1 Marted,
ever, enemies.
I'p to within Seventeen years ago have 'nerve' to say anything. The
they were closely affiliated' In bul-tie- s. boys took tin a collection for me to
Frank figuring as an official In pay the cashier. Now I'm against all
tips."
several of the Standard Oil companies and as his elder brother's
Life Insurance.
trusted lieutenant In various outside
tents you can now
For twenty-fiv- e
enterprises.
yourself
Insure
and family against
It is known, however, that Frank's
daring in business undertakings was any bad results from an attacksum-of
colic or diarrhoea during the
little to John D.'s liking.
of a
Hut the public was not prepared mer months. That is the price Cholfor the sensational developments In bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,a medl-ein- e
era and Diarrhoea Remedy,
19110, when the brothers stood revealthat has never been known to
ed as bitter enemies.
It may save life.
Frank sprang the surprise In the fail. Huyby It now.
all druggists.
sale
For
form of a letter of resignation to the
oftlcials of the Kuelid Avenue Haptlst
Ono pint mineral water cures and
church, In Cleveland, to which he.
prevents, constipation.
Ask your gro- his wife and three daughters belongccr for it.
ed. This letter announcing the withdrawal of himself and family from
the church, has never been
For nn InipalnHl Aonctlti'.
made
public.
improve the appetite
To
strengthen
the digestion try a few
Wluit l iank Said in
doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
Hut there Is no doubt as to its contents. I,, jd.iln terms, it stated that Liver Tablets. Mr. J. II. Seitz, of Deneither he nor any member of bis troit, Mich., says: "Thcv restored my
family could conscientiously worship appetite when impaired, relieved me
iod in a church that harbored John of a bloated feeling and caused a
movement
I). Hoc kefeller and looked upon him pleasant and satisfactory
of tho bowels." Trice 2T Cents. Samas one of Its shining lights.
.
drugglst-sples
All
free.
D.
John
Hockefeller at that time
was. i he still is, an official of the
church and its most influential member
Fi.ink Hockefeller had been almost as prominent ill church affairs
as the elder brother.
He hail been
married in the Kuelid avenue houe
of wor-hihis
and
children had been
baptized there.
The sudden resignation of the family amazed the people of Cleveland.
The next clash between the two
Ttockefellers was even
more dramatic.
Frank had lost two children ami
their bodies were buried in the Hoek-- i
f
teller plot in the Lake View ceme:
tery. John. William and Frank own!
ed it in common.
Tiny had elected n splendid shaft
of polished Ktanite to the memory of
tin ir mother and their own
graves
aiol those of their childicu Were, In
time, to surround it.
Wouldn't I
same Cemetery.
Hut one morning in lloio,
after
Frank's withdrawal from the Euclid
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liedst. ads II 50 and up;nils
and up; st,..'! Sprincs
anil up: Imported Ool.l Hand Te.is. tl a ''t;
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If you expect to gi t the
full measure of enjoyment
out of life you must fu st see
that the stomach and diges-

FUTRELLE
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iv.

FURNITURE

CO.

West End Viaduct

tive organs are kept strong
and healthy by using the

It curs Poor
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Constipation,
General Weakness, Insomnia or Malaria.
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PERSONAL

Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A.Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

Papafjiraipihs
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Dr. Friend Palmer, the Santa Fe
ALBUQUP.RQI'E
railroad surgeon at Cerrillos, was a Wi'li u for
Catalogue anil 1'ili'i s
NEW MEXICO
visitor In the tenitorial capital Friday.
Oi'iiera! Manager A. C Wells, of
the Santa Fe coast lines, parsed
through the city yesterday en route
J. D. Kar.Ia, Prpuldont
Cbi. Vellnl,
east.
O. atom!, Vic President.
O. Btcheckl, TreAcarrz,
Mrs. C. W. 'Wright and children, of
410 South Ai'im street, returned to
tin city last evening from .e pleasure
trip to California.
Mrs. H, K. Church, of South BroadfliieetMora to
way, anticipated leaving this evening
MELINI A EAKIN, and HACHECHI
CIOMI.
on nn extensive trip east.
She expects to be absent from the city for
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
a. month or six wee ks.
(i. F. Hoes, assistant engineer at
Ihe new tie treating j'lnht, .is enjov-In- g
a visit from his brother, I'iyde
We keep everything In stock to outfit tho
lli'is. of Topeka. The latter is' a
draughtsman hi the Santa Fu ot'llce?
most fastidious bar complete
lit Topeka.
Hava bean appo'ntad axcluaiva agenta In tha Houthwart far Jaa. a,
Judge W. II. Hope, of the Fifth
Schllti, Wm. I.tmp tncJ St Lou It A. B. C. Breweries; Yallowatona,
Judicial district, left for his home
Green River, V. H. McBrayer'a Cedar Brook, Loula Hunter, T.J. Man.
in lioswi ll yeste rday. Immediately afarch, and other atandard arnde of whlsklea too numerflue ta mantlan.
ter the' adjournment of the supreme
court. Judges I'arkir, Mann.
Mills
WE ARE NOT COMPCUNDIB.
the-iand Abbott will return to
But ael the atmtght article aa received by tie from toe beat laerlea.
homes today,
Distlllerlet and Breweries in the United Stat s. Call aad lniaaet aa
II. V.. Mec hem. a prominent atBtock and Prl"j, or write for IUuatratcd Catalogue a I rle Wat.
torney of Fort Smith. Ark., has bee n
lcaued to dealers only.
visiting his son, Merritt C. Mechem,
one of the legal lights of Tucunicarl.
Mr. Mechem visited Santa Fe yesterday and went to Kl Faso last 'night.
He will return to Tucunicarl for a
0XJXOexCCKmOtX)oe)0
V0KmO9KmO0K)OK)0KjmomOmU9Omj
brief stay before returning home to
Fort Smith.
Captain XV. C. Held, of Roswell,
appeared before the supreme court at
Santa Fe in the case of the appeal of
J. 1. Church of Roswell a saloonkeeper, against the territory'' of New'
Mexico.
The case was an appeal
against a fine and Imprisonment
for selling liquor to minors.
lA't mo iiiM'r ami paint your
The decision of the lower court was
Knl ivfae'l ion
lionso.
sustained.
cunniiilccri.
1'ionipt attention to mnil orders.
Miss Sallle King and Mi.-- s Hclehan,
two of Albuquerque's most popular
A. 1.(1
J. (1. EMMONS. Siirroccnr in
school teachers, returned to the cltv
last night from the east. Miss King
visited relatives in Kansas City dur- a
South Second and Lead
a
ing her vacation, and Miss Hclehan
m
spent her vacation at her old home cmoatooxmnaKmcmomcmocmrm
Miss, Hclehan is the teacher
In Ohio.
of music. Miss King is one of Ihe
Central school teachers.
2I North nrst Slrwt.
Tlione No. 4HS
II. C. Flint, who has served for a
years
number of
as assistant secretary of the territory, left Santa Fe
today for his home in Las Cruces. He
has resigned his position to enter the
practice of law in his home town in
partnership with J. F. Konharn, Mr.
Flint will be succeeded by his broth
er. .V C.
lint, w ho is an expert
stenographer and has been engaged
In railroad work for some years.
The Odd Fellows lodge of Raton
will give a picnic at I'le Park Monday.
The lodge takes advantage of
Labor Day as a legal holiday. An excursion train of six coaches will be
run over the St. l.uls Iron Mountain
and Pacific railroad to the park, with
a round trip rate of $1.00 from Raton. There will be a barbecue', promSoiitliuc-rtcrnrcvcry
inent speakers will also t ike part.
A Ice Company.
S S. Fonts, of Salem. HI., who Is a
d
prominent man amongst the
communion, passed through ihe
city yesterday on his wav to visit the
THE
Dunk ird college at Lor.isburg.
Oal.
U
says
Mr. Fonts
quite a
that there
movement amongst his people to organize' colonie'S to settle the west and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
to segregate in a community. Several
being
are
settlements
started in New
Mexico, i,ni' at Devier and others at
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkole Roofing
Lake Arthur and Springer, N". M.

J. Korber & Co.
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MEN AND WOMEN.
Ui Big ii for unnftturiU
diai hftrKHC.iallwutuitttHiu,
IrrilMliuD
of ulcri(io
if tnucoui membitthoa.
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Circular tout uu iwjueot.

BASE BALL
Clifton
vs.

Mclntoish Browns
Saturday, August 31

Foundry and
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Urucrla'.a,
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Machine Works

IT. R. MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Catlnga; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys, (Ira ile liars. Babbit Metal; Columns aoJ Iroa
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlro om Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty
Foundry east side ot railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. II

Pamirs, and not utiiu
caul or tttiiMimtui.
.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Avenue
Haptlst church, Cleveland
was nmar.ed to learn that he hud ex- humed the bodies of his children and
removed them to another cemetery.
So bitter was his hatred that he
could not permit the il
of his
family to sleep In ground destined to
receive John D.'s body.
So far as Is known, the hatred that
separates them dates nark to the
"lllmflamnilng" nf James Corrlgnn bv
Miss Tarbell
John D. Hockefeller.
has told of this Incident In the oil
king's life. Corrlgan, nn Inventor
and a good business man. was John
D. Hockefeller's boyhood friend.
He sold nut his oil interrts to the
Ptand.'ird and receiver
Lain shires
of stock. After that h and
Frank
bought and developed .an Iron mine
on Lake Superior.
Tills
exhausted

de-ert-

POSITION ESTABLISHED
ON MEXICAN CENTRAL.
Tex.,
August 31. The
Kl Paso.
Mexican Central railway has estaba
position
new
and the man
lished
who Is to occ upy It was in Kl Paso
yesterday.
Tne position is that of
assistant chief surge : and the first
man appointed to Ull It is Dr. J. J.
(Jerkin of Louisville, Ky.
Dr. Gerkin has ."or the last several
months been located In Chicago,
where he was connected with the
United Slates public health and marine service, the tme as Dr. Alexander of this city has iiaifce of for
this district. He cam 3 to Ki Paso
Tuesday and was Dr. Aloxi'i
guest until yesterday, when he left
for Aguasealientes to report to the
chief surgeon.
It Is quite likely that Dr. Gerklu's
first duties in the new position willy
be those connec'd with the
of the Mexican Ce.itial hospital at Tamplco. He is yet a young
man. but has an excellent record ts
was
arid
a physician and surgeon
ch sen for the Central's new f dice
from a large number of applicants
for the place.
H. L. Stillwagon was shockingly injured in the Santa Fe yards at Sati
Bernardino. Cul.. having a projecting
piece of steel thrust Into his groin,
a serious Injury, which narrowly riissed a fatal spot. The injured man Is a foreman, and was
oversee. ng the unloading of a car of
he.
slipped and fell,
debris when
striking heavily upon the iron, which
cavity. tho
pierced the uiilomiiial
wound being over half an inch In
diameti r.
It is reported here that R. C Ten
Kycke, formerly yardmaster for the
Siinta C'e here, but recently superintendent of terminals for the Iron
Mountain at Little Hook, Ark., has
arrived In Kl Paso to take the position of train dispatcher for the Kl
Paso & Southwestern railway.
J. V. Key, superintendent of construction for the Santa Fe on the New
Mexico Eastern railway, is in the city
from I elen. Mr. Key says that the
work ui construction on the new roail
greatly retarded by heavy
Is beii
rain.
O. D. Buzzell. who has had charge
of the car repairing department of the
Santa Fe here, has been transferred
to San Bernardino, and accompanied
by hi
family, will leave for that
place epternber 5.
Btate or Ohio, city or Toleflo.
ljucas County. as.
Frank J. Chunney makes oath that he
Is senior partner of the ttrra of k J.
Co., doing business In the
Cheney
City of Toledo, County and HLute aforesaid, and that said tlrm will pay the sum
of O.NH HUXIMtKD DOLLARS for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Halls Cutarrb
ENGINEER'S COOLNESS
KHAN !C J. rHENKf.
HAVES PASSENGERS. Cure.
before me and subscribed In
ArU.,
August 81. The mySwnrrno
Prescott.
presence, this tilt) day of December,
coolness of the man at the throttle A. U. 1SS6.
of the engine which was pulling S. I'
A. W. OLKAHON,
(Heal.)
Notary Public.
P. & P. passenger train No. 4, yesterIs taken Internally
Cure
Hall's Catarrh
day, prevented what might otherwise
Yiave been a serious collision with ai. and acta directly cm the blood and mucous surfaces of tlie system, bend for
attendant losa of Ufa.
free.
As Kngineer Charles Chambers, on testimonials
K, j. CHKNKV 4k CO., Props..
No. 4. northbound, rounded a curve
Toledo, Ohio.
a few miles south of Congress JuncTake Halls Family Pills for constipation, yesterday morning, he saw a tion.
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BALDRIDGE

DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO LUMBER
PAINT Covers mor, looks best, wsars

KHKUWIN-WILLIAM-

S

the longest, most economical; full measure.
BUILDIN'O
Plaster, Lime, Cemeat.
PAPER Always In stock.
Paint. Glass, Kaxh, Doors, Ktc.
FIRST STKFKT AM) COAL AVE. AI.lSl'orEHQI'K,
EW MEL

prmoaxa)ca)CKW)aK)aynaK
A. C. Itll.H KK nn.l JOHN

S. Ml TOIIXL Invito Uiclr fricmN to niak
New Mexico heutlqiinrtrrs at

The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California

Courtesy and
Tour friendship ar.i patronagw Is appreciated.
attention to K"e: ts H a pleasure ta us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cafe
better than ever, Location convenient and desirable.
t 4 lepot and be n h line cars stop at the Hollenbeck eloor.
mjmjmjmjmjmKtaKmjmLmooxiatoaKjayjv

)
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OH

RECAPTURED

CLEAR

TO

S1ARHG

SIIEEP

CRAVEN RAISING

TIBER

AT LAST
ManJIcld at Osceola Is
talnly Much Wanted
Desperado.

Or

JAPS CROWDING

!

B

I.eavi'tnvoi th, Kan., August ::n
he rapture nf
U, n"
rc- C'lnnel W. ('. iltcene. the copper
rt,d from urculn, ,., js.,r;rnitirv-liikinw of i"an.mea. Mexico, is enH.icii a;
to hi' i.l!l,',. s i.r the Kansas
business in a rather
Cravns h.it ) ii iit
n in the sheen for
by tlie ue of
wrven years. Inn H,, ,,, ,,, piiuliii' w.t
hop-.he
flu
to eiaze dn.vn the
"Ilii'i.iU M,.vi.p Ta,-,.v
i
a
on
cras
fnresi
caplnie lum. The l :i pi m
ennci sslou of i'..
r fl ,i,.s.
lilU.cilu acres as a proleclioii aniin.-- t
pi'llllo Ilk.' 'l:lfl l,K u t. ll.i.'IK
Inc.
t'inchot believes In keeping
to hold other
in cli.sk and
olT forest
up fnr the sitne
I'Uls ;i damper mi their r'T ui- - to
reason.
Ciiailes K. Hunt, of ; I'lso,
II' n man Mich as Cnivi'ii- fini'lev,
is. has been put in charge of t'nl-oii- e
K
I" lesier liai,! j,, nil
""' "!;
(Irccne's sheep operations and
criminal world conclude licit it Is m.
will make the enterprise win in more
tn try tn escape.
ways than nne.
The .Vii.iiim naihe
Chaplain J. l).
ewes of (hat cnuntiy such as tiny
I" NehiasKa
J"
l.l.Tiifv fiiivi'iK. have been
luivini;
are to lie traded
Knows hlin well. When Cliaplilii
up by the importation nf Ameiican
haik
it was buck.-that
' lavi'lix
,
all
v.- :doulU
I ln liii; I'cciicr-- .
Chaplain Mi t'viau is a I.i.vjit .mlll. nr
was tin. pi.,-,- - umiik .i'to
The l)MillK or f.'edeis Is s:li solni-l- l
(if (:i,..ii.
in an active wav and il looks as If
tauiiua county when Cravens was nni- vciyttilni; for sal..- - In the w hole
;ui. i s.'iii n no pr.iil.
;i y.
h' ' imi ens
country will be picked up. it
rmne
has r.m;;i'i
i)
c... ., .i
m
upn'iJmu is Illogical (u .expect lower prices lor
ri'tisldi'ialilo lime hi Now "'.'.i r, icciIiiik slock than last year, if
zona n:.f i.
values .ire not pushed cen
.,.XI.M. Mi.
principally mad.- his h.mt,.nuh
lilMicr.
The last lamb crop lif hi
with relat
was nnt above, normal.
tives in liiiliun Ti'irit i y.
Idaho
ibuie
had a small sui pius nvi r last
Sciitfiio'il I'ci- '!(!,.- y,.,,,.
In other st ites tin- i r ip
y"ir
wlii'e
Cravens was looked u;iin ,;s ,i ,,.s. vas snmevvhat
" prr.uln
before hi was' sent tn the I'lentv nf tain has fallen than
th,. vvc.- -t
peililellliaiy.
lln Wils SU pi I,.,! nl h s f, nson. putting the inratmi
s p,
many highway
When
h.
Siniil
ennditlnn.
Witli
iml
urn s it
was
in Chaulainiua cnuiuv
s certain that a larger prnporlion of
lii' was tried ,nud con'li"teil nf hli;h-waanc flieeii and lamhs will iro to
robbery on two counts and sen-- f market
ready fir (lie shambles, pro- ti'itci'd In ti n years on each one. mak- idinu shecpnien
can Kit decent
- iiiK twenty ycai-hi all.
He will now ;raiiKpirtat ion service.
In that prn- sevciuefii yems or the douhii
a
eiiin nis
lacior - tliat will tluip-term.
in
tiniirominentlv
feeder
.situation
'ravciw wis Inoni-Mi- t
tn the
fall.
f ibe railroads will fur-lis- b
t'Hii.iiy .J:i.i:i.v )7 isnT. and was itils Bond
so that nni?e own-I'- s
service
put ti work In one of ihe sh
can net their sheep and limbs en
i.s. I.;,i-- .
h,. wax put i the cnal nunc
it
and
li" market in tit condition for killini!
xnnn Jn'Saii ploitini; tn ec.iif.
il-lUfpuses the supply nf feeders vvill
y. l.;iel
formed a ciuispii a
cam. on the oilier hand if the
and Samnel Smith, which Ihey put ifTvice is poor
and stock is all ivvci
Intn execution November
Hmmi
n
ink In sh.nl. iws In transit as
They made duinniv levnlvers nl' worn' nis sin
been the c
at different times
Hiid raptured the
wcr mine Kuard
n the past, there vvill be a
smaller
tieil and KauRed him and brnutlit him
hutting
of
fat
mass
stuck ami' ruii- In tlie .i)i ,,f the nMlle in th.. eleva-tnr- .
e(llently a
supply
of
f.e.iel.'
I'shiR he tfiiard as a
ml it is in the anticipation
trie'
of all
appmached anmher Kunrd. wli i
xitrencies thit I'nlnradn people bavc
and tm.k his weapons.
Will
leen contracting lambs so frei Iv In
the two Ruards as shields th. v r.i:
dv.tnce.
pasl the line of nutcr KuardH anil ran
I'llirc of Wool.
west of the penitentiary.
A lixht beWhat man is there who Ittiovvs
tw'een the three escapluw: cinivicts am
vi'iyihinK about iviml '.' line sees
prlsmi ntlicers ensued In which Siniil.
iie Maples iianwhit; nicely down tli"
was killed.
des nf a sheep, but few indeed I lieu-rlcaiMil in a Cninllcld.
whu know all tile features of a
Cravens and Kstell yained i corn
Hut thc.--e lilucs are true
lilire.
field. They wire imt hunteil nut
ppeiid.
nf ihe skin nf which
tlmy were armed a id it was d
hey arc the miter .urowlh and are
incr
nin fnr Kiiarils tn gn in. It nas re
aade up of exactly the same
i ported limi i hey were hidimr in
as tile horns and hoof-- , only in
stable tw i miles west of the peniteuliferent fnrni. and have t lie same
tiary and the ollkers ycl the luiildln,
rull'.ii.ls of icncratinn and jrrnvvth.
on lire, expecting to capture the pi is
2a ell libre nf wool is Implanted in a
oilers when they came out.
It de
uinute
uenrcssinn in the skin and
vclopcd tliat tliey were not in tli
xe. in it by u little Inilb nr knob
stable and so much time was lost ii
hiih encio-e- s
the pulp from which
burnlnw the structure
tii.it
neiilu
he tibie is Kcneraied.
livery libre
; dmible.
..one of the .on ids couid
be ru
h avini? a core mnre or less
dn n.
ylindrical. part nf vvlrch is inibcd-- l
ifteii in ihe last seen yens rc
'd in the little depress! in in
the
port" have been
in of"the cap
kin. but the larger part nl it
ture of Cravens.
nlicer- - nt.;dc man.
In it and mitside of the skin.
trips only to tin. thai the imm- - ma;
Ti" inner prt is the shaft nr stem
was
.
Kstell was cailunil
f the libre and it decreases from Ihe
and is no.v in the J. die
ao
or where it is attached tn the
iase.
penitentiary. Kstcll escaped fr on tin
kin. toward the end where it
Julli't pi tsnu In I. ire he was cmaictci
when uncut.
in
a
point
and brniiiMit tn the Kansas p nilen
nor,, or lc-- s tine and this core is a
tia.y.
lien In- completes his tern
vondeiful
stiuctuic.
in llllm is be will b,. hrnuyhi ba( i
liniilisli Metliods.
lien- and made tn dn time with I'rav
Id
I'ii
and Kami says: The
ens.
of the far west have .vet a
1IU ( i lniiual Ctircrr.
t
:
deal tn learn in the scieii ilic
i
'ravcns" Imnie w In n u Ii")1
alsini; of mullnn as a f eel nrnduit
'haul annua, Kan., where he n,i
nd under the circuinsluiicts it is
known as a sellout bully. When lc
e have gotten almiK
that
grew to yiiuns inaiihood liiore ua
n well as we have.
lief. ire bcenluillK
seldom a shooting all'iay at nciKlilio,
neat mutton makers we will have to
hnnd da'icts fnr which lie was n
ike a lew ic .in- - Irnm (treat Hri!-irespniisiblc.
'ravens Is
about 41
Tin
have always had ureal
years old. At tile are of Is lie Ijchui
ever nur
in Ibeii
peddliny whisky in tic
tialin.
in!
..f lurnlps. which,
bund.
in
with "I.ie" ll'tiins an.
succulent
healthful,
have
and
l':aen-hnweveHenry Starr, the nuiiiw.
t i grow
ii.nie it an easy la.--k
tine
a
nicnilu-p.
becaine
nc"er
hci
Then they have Tleell far bel-- r
any band of la w hrea lci s. lb yen
w
t
n
e
h
e
is
t
ha
in
c. hi n ly
feeders
ha
rally went alone upon his expedi
n tlie aver.iKe. li.vry sliecnman over
linns.
of
Albert
I'unk
The Imnie
d
here feeds Iiikc iUaritities of
wlin was killed about twenty mile
s
meal and cake almiK with
east of I'erry 4iy a man named
is a heavy feeder nf crushed
and
was a rendezvous for Ci iven.-- :
tl- - If the
belli- - and pels.
Willi
als.
I 'irtvnii!
was knn.vn !iin!ly t'ci hi
beep
plenty nf alfail.i and corn
tli;e, iy. His rn ule f ir years was
hat is cnnsiiliTi d pretty fcn".i feed-iik- .
'ha ut a u i enuiity, cm-- s tb
bin it vvill nnt make mutton nf
I lsa;;c
c .'I'l'ii ji ill
i tile
s in il w e
nit
ilaver and nualitv' no m.r.tii
ili!i
and Inlter in the neinhbnrhnn.l
inw Well bred tlie sheep may be t"
th" l!l;i"k hear cnurses tin lit.e n; vbich such funds are ted. We know
the lilack tear .'fiiws tin- line n
man in W eld cnunly w hn l.as a
would po to the county between .Mm'
urz"ls as well as
tand nf .Mani;e-rtson and l.ela. where he li nl am
'IKar be' ts nil which t' plilne
still lias friends. His n, xi move wniili
thi- - fall. When the sheep enme
tie soul heustln the 'iinirr.in enantiv
a
ill the ranjie in a ninuth nr mi
in", w ill tir-- t be turned in U
tinand Ihenec tn the 1'ivik natinn.
In 4 'ha u' a in ua cnuiny ihv.Mii:!
aai'L'els under tfie hur.iie
m mi;. Is
the iisane and smneiiuies tile ''Icre
not k"i p sn well
Ii. ts.
s
kec naynn.
Wllen tile sheep hav
I.
vvi'l then
ii' lip.11 this I. ' ih w
tl I'
Tin- - Limit i)l :.lf".
lie
liieli have ac- eel
Tlie must eminent rne.lnal sclent
tui.'e.l mole sa i harine by 'he Inn;:-- r
n ttn-s;aieium an.
lists are uiiHiiimuus in the ciii.eluslo
rations the
liuiita
accepted
inneneraby
lint the
In
mi lis will be pu: ia line
w iiic It
II
lie a lit Ifa a nd e. irn
if lii. nan life Is many years he
nine
-.
t
111
:. r in the tiuishi
pnssible with
j
Inw the attainme-i' iidv.ini i d knuwleib;" of w hich th
lace is now possessed. - Tlie cr'icfi
f'i"t a free- s;'.mpie of It. Sli up'r
pi rind, that determineils
H..I;li CnlTee" at our smre. If n a'
hi cms
be bitwecn f." and ii'; th.
ftee disturbs your S'nriach.
mr
duriui; thi
pinjier care of iiie lei-lleait or Jvi ney.-- , then t:y tins ri"i'"i
ton str niirly uil-ci- I
ilemdft cannot
ha
'nffce
imi.ati.ifi.
Ir.
cat clcssiiess then beinc. f ita tn line
niutctiMl Olil Java and Mo lu
evity. Nllture's best helper after
offer- In flavor iiti.l taste, jet It
bt I'lleetiic Hitlers, the scientific, toni.
a single K'"al:i of real CntTee In li.
inediclne tli it revitalize every orua"
)r.
Siir.op's lleajtii f'iffee fmitatior,
of the body, (inn rantecil bv all trus
pure toasted srains oi
made
eid-s- .
file.
M idi
.Tl'J1.', With Sl.nl, Nuts, n...
n
Ymi
a
N
minute.
tedious wait.
nard ((f:i8, "Ttorrris mr Ttent.'
d ty C. V
surely like it.
"Roard," etc., for sale t the nftien o: v
TIim Kvenlnu Cttlren.
trls'ham.
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M. Moore,

'

P. and Mgr.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.
219 West Gold

Telephone. 10

Fire Insurance

LOANS

Agents for the best fire
Insurance companies. Telephone us the amount you
want on your resldensc
and household goods. It
s danscrous to delay.
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G. L. Brooks, Pres.

Whore Villages of Yellow Men
Live in Each House

of Mutton
World.
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Startling Conditions on Pacific Coast;

Schcmo of Col. Green of
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ABSTRACTS

Have negotiated loans
on Albuquerque real estate for the past SO years,
without a single loss to
loancr. Safety and satisfaction to both parties.

Abstracts of title 'furnished on Bernalillo County propcrcrty on short notice, Tho only set of abstract books that up to
date. Prices i tasonablo.
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK
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few acreage lots at bargain prices on the installment plan. Finest garden land in the valley. Water plenty
for irrigation. Fruit trees on every lot. Within three blocks of
electric street railway and city water pipe line. Unequnled for
suburban residence, poultry raising or gardening. High, rich,
loamy soil.
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Three room cottage 2 lots in northern part of city on
installment plan. $50 cash.

$0 EA
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tn Suite mi reel. Sun I'riinc.'M-o- . Troin
select aiKirtmcnl liou-c- s
.Tups have driven the white r, isblents.
now cut In-lI lot t otn
'
HusincsM places fn select
.laps. Trinity liuivli i'l lincKitrouml.
niplcil
31
That nr. the back porch is Rood for sevSail Francis o, Auausl
'
ro.vd" eral more.
iiie Japan' so could iciua.
Whv the Utile brown
men
are
Americans "in of ibcir " n
by cnminif to San Francisco in hordes
d
ic unilcrsio
could scarcely
lived
ixplalne l by the fnllnvv it.'?
I'.d a. u iiy
;!in c w i"i h.t
nf waives ill Japan am San
Yet it
Jlllolie, the little InevVi. '.lien.
new.
I'r.itic'sco:
can be done and - Wins
Salary In S il.iry In
bi'i;.1
Salt
nf
li.m
rclia
Willi Hie
J.tpnu. San Francisco
Trade
the Japanese "appropriatFi 11.
$ H.7S
'a i penti a s, per day..$ .Irt
dised" one of the be-- t rosldiacc
a".!.!)
per
lVislerci s.
dnv . .26
tricts in tlie city.
4 r.n
tlie police Stone eiil tei's, per d i.v .il
A canvas Just made b
per day .'4
3.00
in the district bounded by Van Ness Pu pi
avenue. Steiiicr streit. Mat V-- street Tailors on Japanese
4S
nay
per
mowDie existence of
cci'.hes
and tin; bay
forei'-T.iiims mi
J.ipaucse.
ilHow
clothes, per day ...
4. IP up
can I'ac cooiie drive tlie Amr.iack-miths
per
day. ,3ii
4.25
San
erican fiom lii- home'.' Tips way; dis-MP)
:i
per
dny
i.lt
a
n
!cct
Prlnteis.
nice
s'
Fr ancisco has
-.'2H
4.2S
icl. Suites rei.t from $:m a itiontli Ship :i rpenter--- ' day.
'oinpo-ilor4.r,n up
per day ."'I
mi. Then the Jap invasion .tarts.
1.75 up
Tile landlord doubles, peril ips t.ipb s Pniiim.in labor day. .1!)
- pay it; llic whiles
l.i
bfirers.
Japmale,
Farm
The
the rent.
1.4
2a.no up
pel month
dei line and move away.
apologizes Ftiiin laborers, female
"I 11111 soi ry to do t
per
1.20
"but
ninnth
man.
the landlord l' to tile white
the
The Japanese, attracted
I am oiTcn
rair li ni"te tli in you
t"i'i.s nf Ki'H'l w vices lu A in o lea,
ue willing to pay, and 1 do not pnes
a
huutinjr for .lob the day he
blame you for leaviiiR."
s.
He will t ike any Job nt any
Japs ( lovvd lu.
Tf
a tailor, for
If the ti nant calls around a mnulli waue offered.
Instance, be wili .lump .M t a day.
Inter he will lind that lie'
-'
a
only
quartered
he
f'nni If
c.iiini"U ln'borcr. he
rooms In which h"
will p.ii into the iields or the railroad
six to eU'ht p. isons, p ovi le "comeetl'iu nl ail cents a dev. and- feel
fortable accom mod ions" for half
women that lie Is netting a jimnll fmlune.
hundred little, brow n rn"i
Nol alnin- I'l w.isi'v does the Jap-at- e
wl.l
The iiseni"nt
and children.
c i in r'. I' inn affect w hite labor,
house a barber simp, laundi'.' nfliee
Rnd pool room. Tito front parlor will hut In the number of hours emper
ployed.
The while laundry workers
hold e!ht cots, for which
to !: a day and
lunnth can ensi'y be nl.tainid. In ad- receive fi'iiu
'oin work nine boll;", while the Japanese
dition to this, the bathroom.
disap- fire perfectly willing to work from
which the tub immediately
12 tn 14 hours.
pears, wili pill Up a Collplc of
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panics the following wltncBsog
to jii'ovc his coiilinuoUH resilience up,
on, and cultivation of. thy land.vl:
Kriiinlsoii Montoya, of
liiim'ilio Chavez, of
Klias Montoya, of
Jose 1'havez, of San
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N. M.;
X. M.J
N. M.;
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Mis. naniblnl, at tier parlors oppo-sit- e
tlie jMvarado anil next door to
SlurKes' cafe, Is prepared to give
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CAR

pa-'itr-

Hy-Kie-
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Tr.nidad. Coin., Auuu-- t 111. Innl-hn
mystery surrounds the
of the remains of a .Mexican in
Slark-vilinluht at
an mply Imx car
The lindy was found by tlie
of
Santa Fe at
the
foreman
oclioa
that .l.i"e and Ihe body was identi-tb'.- l
as that of a man who had worked .ei the section a short time nan
1,1-e- r
;'. ii.v.
Jririkiiiu
and had
lie s'lnwed up ul S',.llkVi,ie aid
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was
et a wi:b a d' '.'
ins head. lb- acain iM appeared and
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a drunken lira n I or fell and injur. J
.u y C..n.ii-e- r
liimself wliil" di'iiak.
Mie body
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It. Sin
vviK
last nieiit and an in
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be
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If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
I

Let us fit you,

WM. CHRPLlh
121

Railroad Avtnus

killthe coucii
and curs: the Luncs

Mcd-

King's

Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are

flow Oiscoirsry

rirht.

.v..

OUDS

Trim Bottle

Fn.rl

All. IHR0T N0 tUNfJ TROUBLES
UUAKANTfcED SA'l'ISt ACiOKi
n 11
nffununrn

To Colorado and eastern points. On sale daily
until Sept. 39th. Return limit October 31st.
Rales to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago ar.d return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re
turn $44.55, Norfolk and 12.
turn (60 day limit) $72.90.

Account I. O. O. F.,
Grand Lodge.

Sov-ereig-

n

St. Paul or Minneapolis and
return $52.10. Tickers on
sale Sept. 12, 13, !4, 15 and
16. Return limit Oct. 2, '07.
Call at Ticket Office for Par.

titulars.
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WRITE US A LETTER

pionecr a nen r

y

The lib peculiar to vomen. la!:a different forms.
Some ladles suffer, every month, from dark ring- - rcund their f yos, blotches on tholr skin and tired
Others suffer agonies cf pain, that words can hardly express.
feeling.
Whatever tha symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that will go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, tho weakened vomanly crgrr.:.

3

auic

aching

'

i

9

scalp treatment, do hair
CAN' YOU HKAT TIMS?
drolni?, treat corns, bunions and
She Rives niassase
nails.
Mrs.
nianlcurliig.
and
treatnieiit
l'ab-- t liiuc IMblxiii I seer (iivcu HighHanibltil's own preparation of comIn the way of bakery product i? Cerest Award Oxer Oilier Ann l icail
plexion cream builds up tho skin and
iiml liiiropcaii I '.rev.- - nl
It Is that you'll travel m my a
Is
tain'
complexion,
and
improves
the
1
(he
Anlvverp Apositiiin.
with
foot'
weary milo to even ciiuaj our cakes,
not to bo Injurious. Sh
nf uuaranteed
at : nat meal
At tb"
also prepares n hair tonle that cures
pics,
rolls, etc.
(lur ooda
Food. Ftcwiiij.-- . Art.- and Trade,
The ilexiblo sole Red Cross uro
prevents dandruff and hair fall-in- c
always In deiuain!,
and .M a e ufaet ui es held ill Ant- and out;
those
restores life to dead hair; Shoe is com o
werp tin- - slimmer, under tile
from who know jippreclate. their excelot foe Uojiil .ItelKiau ijovcrn- - n inoves moles, warls and superfluous
Massage treatment by vibrator 'he start.
lence. I5ut don't forget our bread
l
it. tin- best known ibr. wet's in Ku- - hair.
1'or any blemish of tho
machines.
our principal pride und source, of our
rope and A iiierb-compeii-for.thu face,
call and consult Mrs. H.itnblnt.
The burning and
of tlie lira ml Prize.
tsucceus.
The Jury of Award- - was composed
caused by stiif soles :'.nd the
of I'adit'ir
of
PILLS evils of thin soles
r'JFtiiiiec, Vus'ria and
and IdOlTS PENNYROYAL
aie pretheir a lion in coofcrrini; lin- lirainl
They uvt rroiire Vil(n'.
a
fflpw
sented
i fit mil' jjium iih,iik
by
the
Red
itut
I'l'i'es Oh I'lili-- l I'.llie Ktbbon t"er I"- Cress.
It
rifijniru
ik' i'MiMi "pa"'
V H- t
S07
I'al t as tb" leading brewer
South
CLj, ..'i'r.
Iimii."
1l.y
Nn,irrr'
llrst
Rtwt.
nf".ift aniuiK I enables a woman to be on her
if the worid.
The Juty also awarded
g$t?lDJ lotrtivt wtjntrt(,I..HM.,
thPab-- t
Feet for hours at a time with
lireweiR Cotnpany .1 .Jnld
f..t- wmi
Mtii.iiy
fr
Me.l il in addition
to tlie (iian.i
tkZ
Jr
i, tin",
1'! i.c.
:omfort.
"BMBrnsaF& 9mmr
v,:
la wrttiini t'ne l'ab-- t Hicvia1; t'om-paiiigsfa? L'. II tit &UCA1 JO..1flriitfullhta
of Milwaukee In renal d lo Hie-- e
A
stylish.
w ards,
Mr. Jules
an. lln
j('nil.
ii sinner at I'raaue, s
"Tin
hoc
that's
uimi wwn. mwv
Int. rnaiioaal .liry nave l'ab-- t I'dip
"Wl
llibiinn bi'i'r the riiosi
tesis
absolutely
Unsuch as cxp
(o
heal o Ihe ..nil.
III K
u
Ilia's a
comfortable
varying
and ;r alyzin-- ;
it in"-- '
particularly, and n a'! points lirst American r.loi lt, per ton. . Till
p.
ivi-t.
y
the
piiilli, i.niini mil Anlliru.'lto .Nut, ht tun
$H.50
ii fi t
iiialilic- - a- - an
lii
ile hiimi mill 1'iirnaiv
licaliblul In vrratv. 1'v lues,-Tic'- Aniliia.
$U..'.0
per ton

Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Tenn., vtiter,: "For five (Z) years I EUfi'ored wit!i evry rymptcm
cf female disease, but after usin the
;i
Car Jul Icmo Treatmet.t, I va entirely well."

j.19

A bargain.

The St. Elmo

Of- -

1907.
AUKiist
lK'l'fliy Rlvon tlint Cr'g-I'liei- o
N. M., lias
ton ion to mukc
lilt'il iK'tiee of his
liual live year proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Kntry No.
Siiiil, lna.li. January 24, 190B, for tho
lots 7 ami 8, .notion 30, Township
IB N'.,
Itanei; 6 V mid that mi hi
pioor will he nnnle hpforfli II. W. K.
(item, V. S. court coininissloner, nt
N. M., on October 5,
Alhuiiueniiu1,

l

yinr,TKj'rr.iT-'--

j

Deiuii'tiuoiit uf tho Interior, Land.
llie fit Santa l''o. N. M.
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room cottage, with 2 lots, close in.
$200 cash and balance in payments to suit purchaser with 8 per cent interest
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MANAGING

W lie re To

AIJOUT TOW

Regular
Conffrecnlloiuil Church
morning service at 11 o'clock. Uev.
W. J. Marsh pastor.
Corner Broadway and Coal avenue.
O
( liri-lit'lutrcli Rroadway and
Gold avenue.
Sunday school at li)
a
in.. J. ill. Wear, superintendent.
Communion service at 11 a. m. Miss
Itcyiiolds will sing All are welcomu.
a
Itoom 2H Grant
Christian Sclenii
building, corner of Central
avenue
and Third street. Sunday services at
11 o'clock. Subject. Man. Wednesday
evening services at 7:45.
Heading
room open dally from 4 to 5 o'clock.
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Itev.
F.rnct Aloser. pastor. Sunday school
at 9::!0 a. m. German service and
sermon at 11 a. m. Knglish service
aud sermon at 8 p. ni. Continuation
instruction will be given every Saturday afternoon from 2 till 4 o'clock at
the parsonage. The church is located
at the corner of Sixth street and
Silver avenue.

position.
Mirabal. a well known
sheepman of San Uafael, anil an ex- inember of the territorial legislature,
is In the city on business.
Superintendent J. C. Itoss, of the
Menual school, who has been visiting
his parents In Arkansas for the last
month, has returned to A Unique muc
to take up bis duties at the school.
Mrs. Nettie V. Patterson, a teacher
In the Metiaul school, arrived here
last night. She was in the wreck of
train No. 9 above Las Vegas anil
though somewhat shaken up, was not
Injured.
A birthday party will be given to
night to a number of her little friend?
by Andres Pimm, daughter of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Joe lluran, .116 North First
treet. The party is to celebrate the
seventh birthday of Andres.
The oUston
Ideal Comic (ipera
mipany, which was scheduled to be
gin an engagement here on September
li. has made arrangement so that it
will be possible to open at the Trac
tion park Casino on Wunday, September 15.
dl. iH. Helming, city editor of the
Morning Journal and secretary of the
New Mexico llureau of Immigration,
returned to the city last niglit from
attending the obsequies of his mother,
away recently in St.
who passed
In

si nsritimox uaths.
One inoiuli li
One inimlli liy

ti ii

,

1

inrrlrr

within city tlinll

.t3.no

,.

50
.00

srcoml-clnimnttcr nt the roMoffloc of Alliiiquritiiic, N. M.,
andor Art of Congrrx of Mnrcli S, 1879.
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TIip only HIiiMraN'ti lnlly nowspnitor In Now Mcslco mill tlio liwu ol- Yrxtlslng tiKtlitiin of tlio Southwest.

THK Al.ni Ql KUQlT: CITIZEN IS:
The lending HopnMicnn dally ami wrrUjr rwwsrviprr of l he Southwest.
The mlvoonte of JlepuMltun principles and tlio "Spinrc Irnl."
T1IK AI.IU'Ql
Tlio lluet

KltQl

K CTT1ZKN HAS:

cnulM'l job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated lross and Auxiliary News ScitIoo.
"WE

GI'TT T1IK XKWS

I'lKST."

xrci

Kf

m, ino7.

Tnat our business for
the month of August
was the largest in the

All banks of the city will be closed
all day Monday on account of the day
Highland M. K. ClitirHi South 318
being lilior day.
Souih Arno street. Preaching at 11
is
Work on the new Crystal theatre
a. in. and 8 p. m. Sunday school at
Already the 9:45 a. m, Kpworth League 7 p. in.
progressing
rapidly.
workmen" have the elevated Hour for
0

the seats

i:iv.

IT IS A FACT

Wors

Hylvestre

Ono yenr hy mull In Mlvnnro

s vn

CITIZEN.

KVKNTNO

history of our business for that month.
WHY ?
Because we are giving better goods for

less money. We are
giving courteous and

aii

prompt

attention,
d

on
this basis we respectfully solicit a
share of your
personally--a- n

Furniture, Crcckeiy,

I

Rugs

Strong Block
Corner 2d and Copper

I F. H. Strong

St. John's l;pl'opal Church Silver avenue and Fourth street. Sunday school 10:45 a. m. Ciuimunion
Service and celebration of the Holy
Communion 11 a. in. At these services Right Rev. J. W. Kendrick,
bishop of New Mexico and Arizona,
by
will olliclate, assisted
the Rev. ML?
Fletcher Cook, of .Mc Mister, I. T.
SpcHkinn of
luircpln post, and lnoklnK forward to the fight ejtpeeterl Louis.
by
bishop
the
Sermon
morninti
the
in
on this ."iibjert In the next congreff. you will he InteroHted to know more
Winchester Repeaters
There will be a double header base and sermon by Kcv. F. Cook in the
n bruit the piircels post iystrins of other countries.
ball game at Traction park Monday evening.
The parcels post system of Ocrmnntr leads the world.
afternoon between Clifton and the
O
Remington Automatics
Feople send AMUUerque Browns. See two games
The I li st I ta uist Church J. A.
It carries packages weiulilntr as much as 110 pounds.
give
price,
Brownies
and
the
Shaw, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. ni.
- 1
by muiU or egg., or wine, or Ash.
V
Sometimes schoolboys even for one
L. C. Smith Guns
lift. They need the money. It cost Subject, "What is the Church For'.'"
nKt.l their linen home to be washed and returned.
At 8 p. m., subject "What is Christ?"
rermnny has had some kind of a parcels post ever since the days of $100 to bring Clifton here. McMillin Preaching
at t'he mission at 3 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas
Colts
It Is perhaps natural that she should therefore have forged
Maximilian T'.
a. in. Young
ive a card party at their home las'. Sunday school at 9:50
Hhciid of the rest of rhe world In the development of this vast public service. night
People's
meeting
at 7 p. in.
a most enjoyable evening
and
Around each distributThe Herman postofflccs use the lone .ytem.
Iver Johnson and Harwas spent by those present who were Musical Selections Morning Worship
Marsteso (from a
An Mr. and 'Mrs. P. McCanna, Col. and Organ Prelude
ing center are Imaginary circles, at 10 miles, 20 miles, 50, 100 an dl50.
Sonata)
Mendelssohn
11 pound package will be carried anywhere in the first stone for 6 cents, and
Mrs. I). K. H. Sellers, Mr. and Mrs.
Richardson
rington
Andre
George Craig. Mr. and Mrs. John s. oilerlory Invocation
.
anywhere through the whole empire for 12 cents.
Be
Solo
... ,Gounod
Still
Adore
and
C
Lugene
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Parrels weighing as much as 11 pounds, when mailed within a city, Beaven and
Mrs. Mi Donald.
Revolvers
nre delivered anywhere In that city for 2 Vi cents, though a rural delivery Butler.
Hymn... Capoccl
TrnveHng representatives of loca. Postlude Festival
may cost as much as 5 cents.
Kvenlng
Service:
wholesale houses, who will act as Organ
Evening"
Prelude "At
Postal parcels may be mailed just as our ordinary letters are mailed, or hosts
to visiting traveling men during
I?, y
Udyllo)
...
Dudley Buck
'."'TPloH
In the last case
they may be registered, or sent special delivery or ('. O. I.
to oiTertm-expected
are
fair,
territorial
the
Batiste
the government collects the money, charges a small fee and returns the col- meet over Zeiger's cafe tonight at 8 Vocal Sol "Faith"
Selected
A small extra payment Insures that the parlection to the original sender.
o'clock. Business of Importance, By Postlude Processional
Dubois
cel will he sent by a fast limited train and delivered by a special messenger.
order of H. 11. Lester, secretary
raveling Men's Association of New
They say
Germany' business men consider the system Indispensable.
I'irst IivshytoHaii Church Corner
Mexico.
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Hugh
tljey could not get along w ithout It.
I'pon the evidence of the examin A. Cooper, pastor. Services at 11 a.
In 1904 the German postoftlce handled 6.894.899.0OO pieces of mall mating
m., and 8 p. m.
Pearce.
J.
physician.
F.
Morning theme,
lr.
At the end of the year the postofllee was $14,624,095 ahead.
ter.
Ira A. Abbott, today signed the "God's Out of Doors." Evening theme
Probably It would be a long time before our rates could he as low as Judge
papers commlting Peter Kllembeck"Jesus the Carpenter."
The sermon
Germany's, because the German railroads are obliged to carry parcels weigher to the territorial Insane asylum at and service of the evening will be
ing 11 pounds and less without cost to the government.
Las Vegas. Kllembecker Is subject to especially
appropriate to "Inbor
In Kngland, where the parcels post Is not nearly so thoroughly develwlerd hallucinations in which he im Day" and all workmen and mcnubers
oped, the railroads take 55 per cent of the parcels post charges
Hut even agines he is pursued by persons bent of unions arc most cordially invited
Kngland has far outstripped America, for she carries one pound for 6 cents, upon killing him and in other ways to attend.
M iiiicnl Selections
Morning;.
menial
two pounds for 8 cents and 11 pounds for 24 cents, though she limits her gives evidence of deranged
Organ, "Canonzelta"
Heller
postal parcels to 11 pounds.
In 18S5 Che began extending the parcels post faculties.
The funeral of William B. Hillyard Anthem, "Come I'nto Me,"
system to her colonies.
Thompson
12 will be held tomorrow at 2:30 o'clock Solo, "Christ In
Even little Japan has a parcels post, with a maximum of about
Gethscrnane. Palmer
lit the afternoon from the family
pounds, carrying IM pounds for 5 cents and the maximum for 25 cents.
H.
J.
Mrs.
Collins..
street.
F.dith
The
loo
North
residence
And what have we?
Kvenlng.
services will be conducted by Uev:
A postal service which Carrie our merchandise, provided It does lint J. C. Ilollins of the First Methodist Solo
Selected hXXXZXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
txxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
1
by
Mrs. Collins
Uev.
cent per ounce, and some half dozen ex- Kpiscopal church, assisted
welsh more than 4 pounds, for
prem companies who have made practically rhe same rate, and who admit liugh A. Cooper of t lie Presbyterian Male Quartele, "The Evening Hymn
O
The pallbearers are A. I
unblushingly that the only reason they made It was to compete with the church.
First Method! f. I'.piscopnl Cliiircli 1
Tessicr, J. W. Van Clove, C. Conroy,
government.
D. 1)., pastor.
C.
The
Uev.
Rollins,
J.
11.
Ol
Gill, A. W. Hayden and H.
When the tight comes In congress, remember that there ai'e exactly as L.
Services at 9:45. Sunday school: 11 2
t.
many arguments against an American parcels post us there ure American eic.At a meeting of
m., preai'liing service; 6:30, F.p- the countv com worth
League
worevening
7:30,
express companies paying big dividends.
and
missioners this morning the payment
hlp. The pastor will preach at both
Our sort of School Clothes puts a Boy on his metal
of $500, according to contract which
Strangers are cordially wel
be
paid services.
stipulates that this sum
comed. Following is the order of
when on- - half the work Is completed, services'
and his manliness stands right out. They're just
for the day:
was allowed to Chaves and Sanchez.
Morning
Worship,
right. Don't think of buying cheap or inferior Clothes
have completed the
of recent date makes mini' rather caustic contractors, who
The St. l.ouis
Voluntary.
of the eastern approach of the Organ
"Safely Through
remarks about Senator Stone, of Missouri, and Charles Towne of New York, tilling
Another
bridge as was attested by a Hymn
for a School Boy. It won't pay. It never pays ! Our
Manias
Week."
The
remarks are so much to the point in fact that they certitlcate from the county surveyor. Apostles'
uniting.
All
Creed
a
knowledge
two
reading
of local conditions in the
make eood
and while
At tills meeting, also, the summons in
School Suits can not be made better or priced lower.
Patri. .
cities from which the above mentioned gentry hail, is necessary to fully un the case of Frank A. Hubhel vs. the Gloria
Heading .15th Sunday.
Besponsivc
was
county
presented
Our prices and quality agree.
commissioners
sarcasm,
paper's
St.
poinlednesa
public
Louis
is
derstand the
of the
still the
Solo. Mr. Thomas Hall.
matter referred to the dis-- . Tenor
familiar enough w'.h certain portions of New York and certain portions of and the
E
My
Heavenly
From
Home"
"Far
trlct attorney.
St. Louis to appreciate the following to a greater or lesser extent:
NeidlinK'
Mrs.
The
Marlaniia
funeral
of
findPrayer.
New
find
'Charlie'
Towne of
"Senator Stone of Missouri
York are
ing sisns of unrest among the Moras, of the Philippine
On the Perea de (Mem, a who died yesterday (organ Response.
Islands.
Our sort of School Suits are made from the most durable
the result of
stroke of apoplexy. Ml ertoi y.
morning that this announcement was made in St. l.ouis nearly a dozen police as
M
will be held from the Sacred Heart Hymn "Je-uSpreads
His
Banner
strong-butto- ns
Cheviots and Cassimeres. Sewed with Silk-linin- gs
In
signs
city
fills
were
unrest
day
of
filled
night
with
houses
station
the
and
church on Monday at 8:30 o'clock in
.o'er l's."
before, even under the benevolent depotlsm of a lid put on and clampo
the morning. The remains will lie A Communion Meditation by thu
on with itrong linen thread. Every point where
Man Is born to make trouble, as the In state at the family residence, 510
down for the good of the community.
Pastor.
avenue, tomorrow "What Shall 1 Hinder L'nto the
tpark My upward.
He has not yet been civilized, in any part of the world West Atlantic
is reinforced, Nothing omitted that would
comes
strain
Lord?"
to the point of ceasing to make trouble for the constituted authorities.
We when they can be viewed by friends
the deceased. The ball bearers ap Communion Service.
hold It an Inalienable right of American citizenship, in St. Louis and every of
add to the appearance of the Suit. And yet we name
pointed are Jose K. Salazar, T. S. Hymn "A Charge to Keep I Have.
part of Missouri, to get restless and make trouble f.r the men who curry thi lluhbell,
Meliton
Jacoho
Yrissarl.
Ion.
tenedict
such moderate prices as
guns.
And If we are not to oppress our brown brothers across the seas, Chaves, A. A. Sedillo and Perfect'.) Organ
Postlude.
shall we deny them what we claim for ourselves?
Let Senator Stone and A rm jo.
Evening Servl
Congressman Towne look over their old speeches on human liberty before
of Helen, cashier of Organ Prelude.
Louis
they make any new ones.
the First National barrk of Belen, has Praise Service.
"We gather that the unrest in Mindanao Is not us great as it is in St. gone to Kipon, Wis., where on Sept. Prayer.
every School Suit we sell to hold up to the high standard we represent.
We guarantee
Louis any day of the week. The two democrats had to be taken to some of 5 he will be married to Mlss Laura Organ Response.
Quartette,
the Islands under the protection of soldiers.
But there are parts of St Zink. The bride to be Is a sister of (Male
MTertory.
Louis and parts of New York, two cities with which these great democrats Mrs.. Paul Dalles of Helen, and for- Hymn.
merly lived at Helen herself.
Miss
are very familiar. Into which neither of them would venture without a police Xiink
2
Address by th pastor, "Rejected
Is also well known In Albuquerescort.
There Hre parts of the Tammany district in Manhattan Horough que having
Confidences,"
numerous social Hymn.
attended
from which Towne is sent to the house in which It would tako a platoon to functions here during her residence In
properly protect him and Senator Stone, out on a slumming expedition. Yet Helen. Mr. Becker is a son of Mr Benediction.
TxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxYxxxxxxxxTXXxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxTrx:xxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
the booming Towne of New York, who was once the booming Towne of Uu and Mrs. John Becker, who are Organ Postlude
luth. will not yield an inch of his contention that Tammany gives New York among the best known people In New
;
)M
I
I
M
X.KA I'll IC
S.
TI
AiUv
the best government on earth.
We can not Insist that the booming Towne Mexico. He was a student at the,l"iii-verslt- y
NOTK i: Mill l'l I'.LICA TIOX.
of New Mexico for a number
We only want him to remember, lest Ik
of New York shall be consistent.
SI. Louis Wool .Market.
years.
of
forgets.
And it may be as well to rememoer, while he is not forgetting,
.
31.
WE FILL
August
Louis,
Wool sli
St.
i
p. i t in. nt of the Interior, Land
Mrs. Frank Bowyer. of 206 South
and while Senator Stone Is helping him to forget everything and remember Broadway, awoke suddenly Wednes unchanged.
Fe, N. M.
lieu at
nothing, that neither of these seekers after righteousness would have dare
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
August 19, 1907.
ilay niulit aud a w a mysierloiis man
Kansas city LivotiM-k- .
o
Xi.tic." is hereby Kiven that
crouching near the lied in which she
venture among the Mindanao Islands but for the sign and symbol of th
C ittlt
31- City,
Kansas
M.,
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I nlted States authority waving over them.
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taieh happy circumstances, should be able to appreciate the fact that thoy nre awoke Mr.
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final llvx year proof In support
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York Money .Market.
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who wanted something to eat.
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Considerable mystery surrounds the muling of a body in a ox ear on He believes that the tramp was the
paper
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followlui;
wilnesses
II. names the
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If you need anything in this line call or write to us
Our Prices Can't be Beat
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We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
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SLEPT

WHO

UMPIRE
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'

Santa Fc Restaurant

TO DISEASE

LIVES

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. ,

214 Central Avenue

The place to get

3

P

K

thing in the line of the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS
and VEGETABLES

R

A full line always in

R

stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

H

Was Found Dead In
Notes
Identity.

any-- 3
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"AlhilUeriue,
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lives.
The following dispatch dated Jop
lln, Mo., give. an idea of Sunatur
The
liner's eccentric generosity:
marriage here August 2H of Alexander MoCartan, a Tilliu. ., grisler, and
Miss Anna Donahue, a wealthy young
ivoman of Joplln. will he the culmina
tion of a romance which began with
ihe death of the lute Senator Thomas
s'onntr. the millionaire banker ami
nine owner of Jopein.
Miss Kate Conner and Jerry Con
ner, two of the live Conner heirs, will
le the bridesmaid and best man at tho
iveddlng at
Feter'. Catholic church
it S o'clouk tomorrow morning.
Miss Donahue a few years since
vas the housekeeper of tho Joplln
aotel. now being replaced by the
new Conner hotel, which will
jfMly.managed by the Deans, of Kansasd
One day Miss Donahue attract-'-

N. St.

lien-net-

tnag-litlee-

the notice of the millionaire, whom
die was serving. He look a fatherly
interest In the girl, and by his advice
mil financial assistance enabled her
o make Investments in undeveloped
mining property which soon thereaf
ter sold al lalfulous figures, making
aer Independently wealthy.
The girl rewarded her benefactor
ivith the most ardent gratitude, and
her devotion was that of a daughter,
(n his lat illness she was his constant
tlendaiit. and at his death accompanied the body to TIMIn, w here Inter,
ment was made. Upon that occasion
and an
ihe met young
."rdent attachment sprung up which
Dou culminated In their engagement.

.

SERVICE

CIVIL

EXAM-

INATIONS TO BE

body.
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Mo., zinc

"Friend .Scott: I see by some clippings from the A lbiiiiiciiue pa pore
that the "Hrown." accuse ihe umpiri
In deliberately robbing your boys in
the Sunday game. I did not see the
game, but I waul to say to you, win
knows that I would not defend anyt
thing of that kind, that Albert
Is as square a little man as evet
undertook to umpire a game of baseball, ilur team claim in all seriousness that he gave them the worst ol
it. He may have made mistakes, bu;
that he decided every point lionestlv
as he saw It. the lirowns or no om
else can deny. 'Itob' i. lining nicely
so Is your humble servant.
"JUHN KOOSA."

oiorado and Kansas tin one of
the notes appeared the name of
Kavid J. llanna.
Kaler It was lenrn-Mis- s
ed that he has a sister.
Ella
llanna,
l'leaant street, JJpriiiK- III.
lleid.
t'ndertaker Adams has
nolilied Miss llanna of the death' of
her brother and will await her in- iiel inns
before disposing of the
in

Senator Thomas Conner, Ihe Joplln,
king, who spent the greater
part of the winter of lini.1 in Albu- iueniie and was a familiar figure
around the Alvarado during the
months lie was In the city, Js brought
as a phil- iilu the limelight aga'ii
Bhtropliist. The senator Is dead but
the work he did when living is help
ing the woor ami the worthy, suli

That the people of TrinlJ.id hellevu
that thir umpire was fair or Intended to be fair In his decision against
the lh nuns Is ..videnl from the interest being taken In the matter. Tho
Trinidad papers devoted several columns in refuting the charges, ami
considerable correspondence has
for the same reason. Even the
people of Trinidad who do not go to
baU gamed are interested.
L'mpire
Itennelt has the reputation of beiiu:
In a letter to H. tv
mi honest num.
Knight of this city. John Koosa. former postmaster and Judge of Trinidad, writes as follows;
"Trinidad, t'olo.. Aug. 2, 131)7.
Knight,
"II.

111-

Momc

Writes Judge Koosa ol Waitress Alade Klch by Joplln Will Go as Far as KocKy Ford.
Alining King Is
Webster Given Warm ReTrinidad to II. S. Knight
Wed.
ception Out West.
of This City.

So

ans'

la--
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It

Bcd-Physlcl-

li'Vid J. llanna. the man who
sh pi in K"lins"n I'.u k fur several
nignts two weeks ji
anil was cand
I'M h
till' residents in lilt' neiglibnr-liimi- l.
t
In his trnl 'it
night
died
I'm hit i'f Fiwn "trcef an I New
I'p to tin., last the
York avenue.
man, who wan sutTering fn'in tubcr- im
ii
in mir nf its must malignant
forms, maintained that
he would
iventually recover ami lie a hie to
1!.
work acain. Mis. II.
Kay. presi-iti-nt the
JleiieMilent
S'leiety. anil nthers, tried on various
m e isiona to make llannu Kive
his
full name ami ihe adilns of his people. I. ui, Hi" miii wniihl not impart
any Informal inn whatever ahnut hints' If.
my
What is the use hoi heriiiK
folks," he would s.iy. "I will snou ne
able to take rare nf myself."
I'as'-in- l
Away Alone.
l"iir the lasl two weeks llanna has
In i n lixiiiK
in a lent w hii h
was
provided for him hy the eharitahle
jMopli.
of the Methodist ehiireh
niiiii;
and he was made as eomforlahle as
pnssilile.
Last nlHht he went to yleep
as usual and this morning when a
hoy in the neighborhood ealh'd
at
the tent he found llanna dead. Mrs.
Kay was untitled am. the body was
immediately civon in (diarue nf It. K.
A'Umf, of .Mil West Centr.il avenue.
Ilai.na was absolutely penniless and
hit nothing among his seanty
whleh would Identify him
except a lew notes from physicians

xxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

HELD

A Case to Ivxrile Sympathy.
The ease of this man ixelted tin- umiiI sympathy amoiiK the people of
this city by reason of the man's deli rinined siriiMRle against his disease.
He was a man of intelligent appearance and it is said he was an expert
machinist. He came to this city a
few weeks ago without a cent and
was eared for at SI. Joseph's hospital
until he insisted on leaving there and
sleeping on a bench in Kobinson
park. I'.efore coming here, as is evident by several notes from physicians which he had In his pocket, he
had wandered from place to pi ice In

HERE

V.
l. t'otnputer,
11-1- 2.

Mineral clerk. Sept. IS.
ordnanci
Mechanical draftsman,
department at large, Sept. IS, 19,
Fireman, stationery, Sept. 25.
Marine steam engineer, Sept. 23.
I l.i' ksmit h.
Sept. 2i.

UNIVERSITY

U

'

lie a Holiday Kicep-liont
Library Hull Student
Amities ail- - Arliw iMainatk'
(lull (.citing Itu-.(ills; to Library.
Will

n

Mate,

N

The second week of student life at
ihe rnhcmty ended yesterday Willi
the prospect of a Ki'U'l year's work,
i M il
better than il was at the end
ol the tirst week.
Jt is particularly
mi iec.i hie that
students
aenci ally
have settled down to hard sludy
mole iiuickly than ever before, tiuv-- i
ra new pupils were registered dur- u the week and a number of others
who hae been v.uion-l- y
employed
during the summer so that they could
mo enter till ihe tiis of fv'ptemhcr
will enroll next week. Monday being
a holiday, school will not resume till
Tuesday. A number of students a re
planning to lake advantage of 111"
shoil vacation and go to the mountains.
Last night a riei ptlon w.is given 'n
l.ibuiy hall by the old to the new
liespite the fact that
it
students.
rained nearly all the evening over il
hundred students were out. The affair was thoroughly enjoyed by all.
A
short program Has rendered, refreshments w ere (served and il incur,"
t
tii'lulg""! in till a
hour.
g
.student auit-haw been
tlnin-elve- s
in
many way.
The Sophomore class met on Tues- i.i
and ei'teiled a permanent org.iu-litioWin.
Wroth w.is ejected
;
Enilh Walker, v ice presil.lny-dent, and
Snirges,
i'l'-- s
livairy last yrar was very
slroMg. and a
Freshmen the ptf.4-- i
lit Sophonii'1'e
class won the clas
honors in oratoi'V ami debate, foot
ball, base ball, basket ball
and a
number of other games. With but
exception the enii.'- elahas
I'lri.ed t'l school and they intend to
maintain their prowess duiing this
rnr. The Freshuiati class, however.
d inn ml I. let them keep thej-I- !
S
mors without li struggle and
iderstood they will challenge them
f ek
to a debate.
x'
f tile Dramatic club
At a meeting
Id
in Wednesday oflb ers for th

id Sl,:ilimr rink I llili'sda v
iiiyhl "Til", nf Wiir" in rolli'i'
sLutrs, I't::lil nieii. Also rvhihi-lii- .
n b
'if. I'ni'li-- nl' ilriviii",
. i
h. a iniiiiili'. bliniil'nldril.
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Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothes, Cleaned,
.Pressed and Repaired. Goods Called for
Orders Given
and Delivered.
Prompt ttention
US CALL FOR YOUR CLOTHES
LET
.,.
i.,
i.
...ii
MRS. ROSE HENRY, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Out-of-tow- n

li

.1

109--

Washington, 1). C. August 31.
The lollowing pensions have butn
granted to New 'Mexico veterans:
Henry W. Turner, A H)UiUeriiie $1
per month from March 1, 1HH7.
Antonio Chacon, Tierra Amarllla,
$2U per nicnth from April f, lUO'i.
Zeius 11. llliss, AlbU(Uei(ue, t12
ier month from March 2. lHOT.
Eiias S. Stover, A lbuiueriue, $1.,
per iiionih Iroiii relu'uary I'a. l'.uii.
Thomas J. f oinmerford. Ft. liay- ard. $24 ier month ii om Februar;
I'U, I tin i.
Jesus Mania 'igil, Kalon. 115 pel
month from March 11. li'Ui.
Frank Tliomas, Ft. liayard, $ pe,
month from March 15, l'.K)7.
Simon Smith. Silver City. J12 pel
month tr
March 1'S ,i:

t

THE VALLEY RANCH

DISTRI-

If you want to get to a cool place
X. M., telling us what train you

BUTION. SEND THE BOY

OFFICE

I

OR A COPY. THE

PRICE IS $1.

& WITH

SCHWARTZMAN

5

FACTS

Meat, Poultry and Fish

can't

he rubbed out. Here are some:
Taint Is tho only preservative known
for buildings the better the paint tho
longer It lasts. The M. St P. 'paint
are rich in color, durable and don't
peel off.
If you nro painting your
house or barn use M. & P. 'paints. ',

I

211 W. Central, Tel. 328

Your Children's Eyes
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Neglect of lliciii now, during their
scIiihiI iim- - when the strain Is great,
may mean iiitich sulferliig In alter
life, which is easily avoided now. Let
us examine them; we will tell you

These Are
Carriage

their cxui'l condition without cliargi

C. H. CARNES, O. D.

Buying

The Central Avenue Optician
111 (Vnli-ii- l
Ave. Finnic 1."1'.

o clock.

Consult

Reliable

a

of Tci'tli
(.old Filling
$1.50 up
(.old
row. is
$6
l ull

if 1'oliee

"M

S--

v

4.

Days

Easy Terms

1

Dentist
....

t

and

-l

Low Prices

$8

eh!elo i enjoy the summer months? If you
you Intend buying
don t pass us liy. we aon l "igu you io nuy an expensive venieia
good
styles
we have rn.'inv
within the range of modest Incomes.

Io
do

Top lluggies, Lunabnuts. Staiihoies, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
nil kinds. lon t stay away uecause you are not ricn. come anu see
i.

Albuquerque Carriage

Co.

Corner First and Tiler as Road.
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SPENDING
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Parisian
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TOO MUCH! MONEY?

Beauty Parlors

enn--pir-

He-h-

A certain man opened a checking account
with ui not long ago. He deposited in the
Bank what cash he had, and paid all bills
by check. Before long, he discovered that he
was earning enough and spending too much.
His checking account gave him a complete
record of all receipts .and expenditures. To-tathii man is saving regularly because he
opened a chicking account with us. You
can have the same experience at no expense.
WE INVITE YOUR ACCOUNT
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THE BANK OF COMMERCE
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Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
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Chiel
Crcecy Will send llllll', 1.1 til I'alnlcws Ilxtriu-llng- .
. . eOc
Angeles.
Cal., today to serve
e'lUisit iotj papcis on th g ivernoi' m Al.h WIIKk Altsor.l TKI.Y UL'AIt- 'alifmnia for the return lo this city
f Kicardio Florcs Magou,
Juan
Two Hundred I'il'lv India is I'lalc ul
arahia, Antonio 1. VIII. ileal and En
liauipiei I nun il row.
ue Flnros Magon. wanted In St.
Louis to answer a charge of having
rimitially libeled Col. W. C. (ireeie
In honor of EnriiiUe C. Creel,
he copper and mining magnate In th
troin Mexico to the t'nilen
of 'egeherai'ion. a Mexican
iilutnns
of Chihu
States, and governor-elec- t
revolutionary paper published in St
ahua, the III ist costly lMIKUet eve! Louis.
spread in Los Angel. es is being arrant;-edlKS. COPP and I'lri'l lT.
They are under arrest In Los Ah'
;()(M 12, N. T. AliMl.fO l;l,D;.
;e.s. The colli.-- i i. in Issued by
It Wlif be given by E. L. Ilillill),
iov. K ilk. was sent to Chief of i'o!
l'etroleun.
pi exi, I. nt ol ihe Mexican
y, who will send olllcers to recompany, whi- h re' enily lias been an "r
tlie iii.irtet to St. Louis for
turn
e.i
noun,
as a rival l" the Standard in:
rial.
Tiio
company in Mexico, tommmvv even-int- :
Th" prisoners an the men arrested
ot the Ai.x-in the liaini net tia
on a charge of having
eeen'iy
g
.,
la
to incite n reV'.'lltion against
'al te In.
li:s been giv en Mr .'lesj.lenl I'i.l. of Mexico. 'I'll,
1,11
"go
as
to
M
Kennel "t tile hotel
men has as yet mad" no
120 South Fourth SI.
nii g,
- u
- yoli pleas, ," and il
,nl ftirt torii.have them returned there,
te
U leloil bled ,V
that lie n,i'i.iiei. a hii'a is, tore forty hence llleV
Will
peal Vaseae
Hair Dressing
x
ot
,s t
t ,n a i'l l
.a :.
.t'Miu-a- i
ha. k '.o M s, ci, f.,- i Icilrolnsis
Shi in pim inn
t:i"-.m
a
lin
i
.vi'l
iii'i
tie u.iir.Scalp Trcilmcnl
Mnniiurint
tire.
If tomgh'. you .ii" do ".a town.
Children'! Hair Cutting
:1
i dinal y
f n' ti
Win - that
M
YoUw ill want l ii ,uil and cak'-LA
,, ,; ;.. ., e
.'otl.,l,g
see ned.
i;o to ll'ltl We-- t I'et'tra!.
kinds
We ma nufactui e all
tiiia in rates quali'v' ,i be bad .vli'
I'm your own and our sake.
Coma of Ladies' Hair Cood'.I'ompa-iloiirdo. 1!,. e.lllss;,! ies of tile ll'.lel ll.lVe
plete
of
Switches.
f:.e
u s.ni into
ihe highways ami 'Who ;ll- ice cream ai that place.'"
Puffs. Wigs, etc.
i round up enough
of a famhedges
'we hear you imiiiire,
ii ui
i:i:alFrench
ous Vin'.lge will, h St. is Wholesale at the,',n
wiil nervy you.
Christian
ihureh
tanilaiy
Hair Uolla.
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sin a
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If
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pump
Wave.
new
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g
superb--noininThe decorations are to be
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s
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Mr I .".(i.-nXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXIX
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In a hurry, wire tu
will tuko and com

Our wntriin will meet ou.
Tho round trip faro to Glorlein Is $5. BO; the stagn fare to Uie
ranch Is $1 ami tho r.ito nt thu .Audi Is $H ior week.
We will try to soo that you have a rimmI time. Tho Ashing U
good.
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For the good of those
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AND READY FOR

here were several face
with the
much that arrived
this morning
hat were here last fall. Clifton was
me of the hardest teams Albuoue
iue had to beat last fall, and if she I
naif as strong now as linn, there
.ill be some classical base ball at
Traction park tomorrow afternoon.
There was no game this afternoon
mi account of wet grounds, but If tin
leaven permits, there will be one to- Maybe
Also on Mondav.
iiorrovv.
the Monday program, will include a
louble header. It will if Manager
i
has his way and the chances
ire that he will. The Clifton hnyn
ire of the game kind.
These games promise to bo real
ba-'- e
ball games and there may lie t
l'vv lemons in store for the flrowns,
It is up to the fans to get out In full
he lirowns have gone to
one.
UOil expense to get Clifton here and
ome support Is necessary to get this
back.
Tomorrow's game will be called at

l'ress feeder (cylinder or platen;
government printing odice.
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ljilioralory assistant in timber test
forest service, Oct. 2.
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SOUTH

Arrive La Junta No. 10. Wednes
day, Sept. 4. ! p. in.: leave
Junta
on anything so as to arrive Kocky
It
by
a.
tcpt.
5.
Thursday.
ni.;
Ford
leave Itoeky Ford mi anything so as
to arrive La Junta after p. in.; leave
Junta No. !t. Friday, Sept. fi. 11:15
n. m., arrive I rinldad N i. !, M lday,
Sept. fi, 1.3 S p. m.; leave Trinidad on
any tiling after tt p. m.; arrive Kalon
, leave Union No. y, Saturday, Sept.

With little Charley Iianlels, who
ased to call Las Vegas, N. M.. his
ionic, in Ihe lead, thu Clifton base
jail team alighted from a I'ulliiian
palace sleeping car on delayed train
'o. 10 this morning looking
finer
than silk. Every fan in New Mexico
mows little Charley Daniels. He used
.il play center Held for Las Vegas
.vhen the Meadow City, was not is
lead as it is now, and the fans al
ways used to look for something du
ll K In the biugle order when Charlie
i
aiue to bat.
Charlie was here lust fall with
Clifton, when that team made a bid
or honors nt the territorial fair and

Sept. IS.

Monday

We, have the only planing mill in Ihe southwest thai Is equipped to make Sash. Honrs. Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
anything that
first class planing mill Is expected to do at reanon-alii- e
prices. Write or call on us before placing your order tor mill
work.

low s:

Double I leader for Moti lity Visitors Isaik l iner Than Silk Little
liarlhv DaulelH hi the lsiul.

Sept.
Local

Propfictor

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.

mm-hin-

A BUNCH

IN

.

l

ORY IS NOW COMPLETED,

--

IHE

E. SUNTAAGG,

C.

Tiie territorial fair advertising e.ii'
arrived In AlbuiUeniuo oji the secon
section of train o. 31. a freight, it
lavd night after
a .strenuous trip
11.
C.
hack from Ash Fork.' Ariz.
Webster, who Is in charge of ne
advertising tour, said this morning
that the indication In the western
part of the territory pointed toward
a large attendance at the fair from
that iiarter and that the people were
ciithusitistie and anxious tn support
the big event. tAt every place he met
with the good wishes of business men
and newspapers who promised hearty
In working for the sucAt Winslovv and
cess of the fair.
Williams the car arrived in the night
and at those places Webster and his
sistanls put up the fair poslers by
lantern light so as to ibe ready to leave
and make the next
before
tops on schedule time.
Afty laving in a new slock if post
ers and other advertising mailer, th"
car proceeded ml the northern trip at
tached to train No. 10, which did Hot
leave until noon today. On this trip
the car will go as far north as Trini
dad and possibly La Junta and Kocky
Ford.
The Itinerary north will be as fol

CLIFTONS ARRIVES

The civil service commission an
nounces the following examination:
to be held In A lbuiUcriUe on till
dates named, information cnuccrniiu.
which may be obtained by address
ing the commissi, in at Washington,

nautical almanac otllce
and assistant inspector ol
hulls, steamboat inspection service
Kansas and t oiorado. These nnts Sept.
dimptiter, I'. S. naval observatory
imply stated that the man whs suffering with tuberculosis and recom- Sept.
Nautical expert. Sept. IS.
mended him to the charity of the
city officials of 1, ulnar, Colo.. (1
Foreman mechanic, Sept. 18.
Manufacturing
cement
chemist
.'Uin, Kansas and .Sallu i. Kansas.
Sept. is.
I'luinber and steam titter, Sept. Ik
Villcultural superintendent,
male
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Lafayette. Ind.. AiiRUst 31. Klvc
person.H were Injured in an auto accident at Kayton, eight milen ea-of here, late yesterday. A lurpe tour-1n- s
car containing 'Mr. ami lrs. riim
Hawkins and Mr. and Mrs. Oster-doand chaulTeur. all of Indianapolis, skidded across a bridge and turned completely over.
Hawkins and Mrs. Osterdorf were
pinioned under the car.' both severely injured, and the rest of the party
were severely bruised. Hawkins and
Oslerdorf are partners In the b ulking
at Indianapolis.
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE
2nd and Cold

Thrills and Throngs!

Carnival and Confetti!

2nd and Cold

e
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent- h
Annual
Territorial Fair Association

Wholesale Grocers
Vool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7 to 2 INfalLUSTVH
OCTOBER
ALIUKjIIKUMJIJH, XQy MEXICO
"'"FIGHTING
THE FLAMES"
At Coney Island

I

v

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

First, Wtiite City Next, and at Denver Now
The Most Thrilling Spectacle of Today

Absolutely Uicame show; the same management! Presents
a wonderful drama of
life. The f.re alarm, an outburst of flames, thrilling rescues-Aof the marvelous feats of a modern f. re department. Uses two streets and many llbuildings;
two fire
engines, two ho5e wagons, one hook and ladder, one patrol wagon, one automobile, thirty-live
firemen, ten policemen and ninety actors A city in itself. Also the

rrrnt(,rATantfitoto
Ul.l HELIAI.LE.

met-ropolit- an

r

The Biggest Carnival Week Ever Seen in a Western City
RAILWAY UATKS. A1A? FAKK OI! BKTT10R
Manager

ROr

ccmovrHCjcmcHcmcmrmcmomr"
ESTAnLISIIBD

1871

THE WHOLESALE CROCER

Shows and Three Free Acts

JAY A. HUBBS

INC.

L. &. RUTNEY

HatcheRtssell Carnival Company
Ten

J. A. WEINMAN
President

GOSSJCELLY & CO.,

5
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

IT

That They Are Most Lovely.
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WANTKIJ
flood carpenter., waiters, PIlltSOXAI, IMSOPIIISTY LOANS.
airy wpll-fur- 'OH HrNTUKht.
and waitiesse; also eood cook,
nlshed roruns lur rouiiung or light
j
foreman;
section
housekoepiup.
All ronins op?:iln;
kou. whk.-si'ollnirii'H
on the outside. Fricc, $1 (let wf-i'
1
M In il.np ill
nml up.
'iiilivMient Aepury
House, R2
I'hoiie 480 On
South Seenriil. A. T. liivire. Pro-- Hf WVsl JsllvcrAvf.
Pianos, Or (ran.
Furnttuta,
l.dor.
WAN'TFJ ) Hoys" 1 to 6 'years' old Koraea, Wagnna and other Chattali
al the American l.uui'ber Co.
FilS ISKXT Three rooms furnished
AND
WAR!
a Ian on HAlJkRIF.S
for housekeepinK at Ml'i South Sec- ItoV
WANTEli For
delivery !ltUSre KKC1CIPTS.
low M tl
ond street, $ li per month.
Meat
.Market and as high as 1200.
llarnin
Wilson.
Loans ar
cornel- nf Arno and Coal.
furnished
Folt HUNT JMoasant
private
quickly made and strictly
(S2X
room lo lady lu Rood health.
Mil
iTclUr
V.Ai
lov i.ir lime: one month to one year lfi
South Arno street.
idli.e work to l.viu Had.
M'i" Goods remain In your poasesslm
in (Ills nllhv.
FOfS ISFN'T Any nuniher of room
IH'O WAMKI.I
to Our rates are reasonable. Call an
furnished to suit tenant.
Capnhie
room culture nicely furnished, with
cover New Mexico with staple line see us before borrowing.
piano. Apply 110 Ka-s- t Coal avewith $100.0(11 THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
HiKh roinnii.'--siminue.
monthly ndvance. Permanent pnrl- - Steamship tickets to and from a
tion to rlulu man. Jess 11. Smith
parts of the world
I'Ult KKNT Fit a.sant. well furnish
Co.. Itetroit. Mich.
ed front rooms, near business, cenlionms t and t. Orant Pldf
ter;
Corner
rates reasonable.
WAXTHI- i- Position as clerk., by'
203 '4 West Railroad Ave.
Sixth and llillioad. Apply at rear.
youni; woman with some experi-- j
PHIVATH OFFlCBtw
ence and Rood references. Address
A few nicely furnished
FOU HF-N'Open Evnnlnr- I Ui
North Fourth street.
rooms, with U"p of hath, very reasonable; no Invalid-.lintel Craiue, WANTKO A wash woman. Apply
HUll Fleventh Street.
Sliver avenue, between First and
TICKETS 60U6KT. SOLD
fit
Second streets.
th
WANTKH
Three bell hoys-AND EXCHANGED
need
who
people
More
Alvarado lintel.
Folt ItllN'T
a house, a room or a ranch, will WA N".'F I
? You cat Ret it through
Oftle
At$oeUtlon
see Oils ad Indav. than even a real
this column.
Tmotaetlon
estate imeiit coi'ld interview ill a WANTKO
fJIrl for Rcneral houseOutran
ImiK time
work, first class wanes to rhsht
T- -- Coruer
Hi HiM Foil
Cobll .party.
afavenue,
Copper
Call
1
1
fi4
ROSENFIUU-S- .
8 W. fl. R. Ate
and Walter. Suitable for teachers
ter fi p. m. Mrs. Itobt. Putney.
or pupils. Southeast corner.
V A N'T K
eI y
La dies d e si r i n g M i
at less than cost to call on MIA
Crane, 512 North Second street
ATLAS EMPLOYMENT
FOR SALE
Millinery ami dressmaking pirlois.
also apprentices wanted.
BUREAU
Five-rooSAI.10
FOIS
modern V A NT K I ISitu ion." Out slTlu work
house, most fashionable district In
by a youiisT man who is n hustler
city. Cheap if sold at once. H. N.
206 8. Second Street
nml willing to work. Address l!ox
Citizen.
C. F. 1., care Citlxen nfflcv.
OH 1SF.NT A newly WANTKK
Foil SAI.K
Ten men or women each
Wanted Ar Once, Servant Girl
built house, with 150 feet front
sammate, travel and distribute
ground. Imiulre 315 North Sixth
salary
ples New HakiiiR Powder;
street. Owner.
$110 per in. .1 li and expenses; ex
penses advanced enclose hlnmi for:
Fofl SAI.K A first class unused
contract. White House Supply Co..
ticket to the City of Mexico and
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
ChiCHRO, III.
care
Address "Ticket,"
return.
WANTF.n--CompeteC'iHzen olllee.
woman for
FOK SAT.K.
Some people prefer to
FOIS SAT.K
cooklnit ami part of housework,
fl
garden
roimI
person.
right
pay 5 per rent anents commission
Rood waifes to the
IhihI nml
Apply between 1 and 4 p. m., at
on their sale, others advertise In
H(hl
nlNHlo house
Mrs. A. Itosenwald's, 713 Copper
this column.
Tin co r.Muu house, four
avenue.
luj Ariuijo Avenue, two
Foil SAI.K burn,
North
lots
Fourth
etc.
houses;
:.0ii0. $l,!im, W A NTKI
Situation.
Youiir man.
f)(rcet
1,000
23 years of age, deslren permanent
cash. H. O. T. Apply on premises.
Threo nxim house ami
position with a bo.uI reliable firm,
K. A. Cantiell.
ImjiiI,
un
acre
of
Uirif
llavo had three years' general ofHalf Interest in estabFOH SALIC
illicit north of town..
40!
fice experience as bill clerk on a
lished poultry business. Ured-lo- r.
Tliree
muii
house,
can
refertypewriter
and
furnish
Lay Poultry Yards. J. T. Harder,
coniplcse, two
Please address
ence! if desired.
prop., 12th street and Mountain
horscH,
NprltiK
K'hhI
llux C, I... 1..., care Citizen ofllee.
road.
wuroii and one ncro
BOO
frame house,
FOR SAI.K
of land
SI i r.Mim
cellar, barn. shed. shade trees,
house. Went
LOST
FOUND
New York n venue. , . 2,500
vines, corner Fast Copper and loSix riMim
Iiimihc,
cust. $SO0, JflOO cash. U. O. T. K.
West
Marquette avenue ... 1,800
A. Cantrel, 102 Annijo avenue.
LOST An opportunity IT you did not
use ttiese columns.
frame house,
FOU SAIyK
FOIl ISKNT.
.barn, ohlwken yard, out hotise cor- FOFNH ThrnuglclThii
Albuqueniue
SU
room brick liouso,
ner Kast and Cromwell, $1,000,
Citizen .
bath,
cellar,
K. A. Cantrel, FdlfND tiohi
Fourth
$S00 cash. Tl. O. T.
wa tch
chain and"
wnrd
$20.00
102 Armijo avenue.
sumo by
can
have
charm.
Owner
Apurtnicnts
hi
fliitH,
lloo iiiimI-crFolt "SALE Special low" rates. To
proving property at this ofllee.
two
n
to
rooiiiM,
sit
Chicago, St. I.ouis and
Kansas
(iiiivenicmvH, $10 lo 20.00
City.
One way or round trip ticI'.iiir room brick iHtiiHe,
SALESMEN
kets furnished ill any part of the
litilll,
cellar. Fourth ward 2.1.00
Fniteil States. Low rates to CaliSeven room
hrlck house,
fornia,
us H 4 U buy. Moore's WASTED SALESMAN
17. per Week
modern, furiiislicd or unTicket Ofllee. 113 Central avenue.
expenses. Staple specialty. Old
and
furnished,
close
In.
Member American Ticket lirokers"
'llu-cestablished house. 'Permanent. Jligli
riMiiiiH lor llhtlioiise- Akpoc Intlnn.
priced men investigate. Hefereiices.
l.c)llltf. floso III
IS.00
Frank It. Jennings, Sales Mgr., Chi- Five room Iriiine, First
cago.
ward
20.00
XOTK'i: VOIt PUll.ICATIOV.
Capable salesman to covWAXTRD
Money to loan in sums
er New Mexico with staplu line;
to Nllil.
Oepartmcnt of the Interior, lind
high commissions with Jldli monthN. M., August 11".
at Santa
ly advance. Permanent position to
1
o7.
right man. Jess II, Smith Co., De
Notice li hereby given that Miguel
troit, ,Mich.
215 Wist Gold lie.
r.np.'Z, of Old Albuqueniue. N. M.,
has filed notice of liis Intention to
make dual live j car proof in support
you
anything on earth, you
of his claim, viz: Homestead Kntry canIf get Itwant
through the want columns
Kidney ana Bladder Pills
No. 9473. made Mav 23. 190G, for
are best for backache and weak Klu- the K'i., SW1., Lots 3 and 4. Section if The Fvenlng Citizen. We get
ncyj. Sold by J. II. O'ltlelly & Co.
7. Township
10N.. Range 6K., and
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk of Hernallllo County
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October a,
ROUND-TRI- P
11107.
He names the following witnesses
lo prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
VIA
Frederlo i iallegoa, Darin Chavez,
Jo.se
Lion
Jaramillo.
Venceslado
From ST. LOUIS
From CHICAGO
(irlego, all of A Ibiniueruue. N. M.

MONEY to LOAN

Ir

--

1

1

PHYSICIANS

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT

1

--

Pliyslclon anil

HomeoiHitlilc

Ufe

Occidental

BUTTERNUT

M. D.

SI. KIII'.HIDAN,

.

BREAD

Surciii

Look for the Lai cl

Itullilliiff.

TcleplMine,

8Hfl.

DIS. IS. L.

IIIIST

CARDS

BUSINESS

I

202

French Bakery Co.

j

1

-

sale-iiin-

T

-

:

ffiS

ftV K'u'-"--

'

I

.

,

MAX- -,

R.R.

i

ft

Ul-'.-

i

1

X

' miss

noha t.f.aiiv

cli

miss.
dk
Richmond, Vii.. August "f. Attain
t
tillri
have
South su rl
Uolllcn of
nil
th.'in. Prince William, of
Sweden, personal representative
of
KIiik Oscar, has capitulated and in
glowing terms praises tin- - beauties of
thr nlil dominion.
Prince William came tn the sialc.-11ln cruiser Kylsia, cream nf .h
Swedish navy.
II.' is a student nf
: l
militant. Mini the army anl
naval exhibitions rciiulred much of
his lime.
Hut when the social whirl
the prince forgot the exposition. The haiiilsiinii'st women
in
Dixie wi'i'c presented tn the y ,uu
man frmn the fai north, an. I he was
urn tint. il
In
hU pi. lire,
dcclarln;;
tlie,
in,, in. is: I,., am nil .vonicu
i
yal I'.i.'s hail ever belli 1.
.Mrs. Claude Swuiisuii. wife of
governor, laid her plans t
Impress the guest ... Minor at her
ami si (I;. Far, mess de l.a,I- -

1

I

in--

d

11

ui-l-

i

I

A.

ter.

.

territory that Yuma county want
miles siunie nf flood land
highly rulneralied and in close prox

of

is 4"ii

tniity to the railroad.

The plans for n hit; county fair in
locorio, September 28, Z'J and 3D,
lave done more to wake up the old
lueiuo and to rouse public spirit and
luiiusiasin than anything that ha
acurrcd there for yeais. F.very So
oiroite has In come a live and vl
rous booster and from present pros
a cts (lie comiiiK c. lebrali.iii will lu
be best thtiiK of its kind the county
las seen f,n- many a day.

after he heca'il'
ill as the cflecl or an Injury. Join
Jacksiu, a Finnish miner fined "211, die,
Thursday at Hishec. Ariz.

The hoard of supervisor

i

11

The Farmiiitton, N. M fair tlii.
year wiil he held September 17.. Is. 1.
and 2ii, and will be the largest am
best ever held in San Juan county
The exhibition nf fruit will be niniii
.an especial feature, nlthmirsh main
Vegetables, live stock and nil tin- re-Wiil appear to bet advantage.
,

IMioe-ti-

riKht of way to
to
Koverniilelii
oiislru.'t laterals down each irib.ic
liKhway.
The
irk of c
ilese rights of way will
in tlie
near
eiy
future, m in ,i f. w
iionlhs the Kovernineiii wlb be
mill r on each fanner's land,
of delivcrl. !'. it to the !arm-r- s
in an i rrlij ti.jii
ditch
ut the

Jose Maria C.Hjubra jumicd
train at I'ocjiix. Ariz., and icce;vei
injuries which caused his death. A
i iiioiicr's Jury exonerated the ra.lr ia.
from blame.

d.

at

Ariz., granted
lie l.'nitcd States

n

1

;

nt

Anmiie the fair women who
J'rince William
eto Mrs. J
Taylor Kllysmi;
Miss Nora Leary
one of Kichmond's most
beautiful
Mrs.
debutantes.
Frank Anthony
Walk, of Norfolk: Miss Atkinson, u
Itichmnuil. ami Mr. C. o'l'. Cow
it den. a note I beautv.
Ilowevtr, is William Is eu.i'ei)
a Uussian princess, then? is littl
;irob.ibill;y nf an American Kill shar
iiS his name, no matter how much
lie might long for such happiness

e.i'iieil

rtliiK to

to the tcieyraphei s' striki
I:. T. Tetci. piesident nf the
l.loyi,
'oiisol idatud Copper
m I'resci.tt
Ariz., did not learn of the di ith
his liitle'dangliter tit Tipton, J ml., un
til lie read nf it in a paper.

Praises Wniiifii

SHIllf."

The postntrii e at La ('ieiiesM. S uit
Fe county.
has he n discontinued
patrons u ill lie supplied from Saul:
t'e.

Owing

m

minis

h

'I am delbthled with America anil
wmiiil
the exposition, hut nothing
pie is., inc mere than to prolong my
visit,' the prince declared. "Hut ymii'
vM'inen!
Never have I seen such
licallly, slleh grace.
"t'ei laiuly it is a wonderful land
bios
perfect
that produces such

Topics

Ari-.zon-

wife 'if ;!ie S weili.--

cleraiit.,

Territorial

No liiUor will lie sold on Arizom
trains hereartcr.
The territory's li
cense of f:)nu
.r tjatn lor all train.
- i K liiii)r inside the limits
of
stopped th sale.

on. cowaisdfn
SWAXSOX
miss, c.

1

ai.al.

I r. A. T.
'.ray of the Fnlted States
iiireau of animal industry with head- at
I'aso. says tile DouK- luarters
,as American. t. in in.- - i i,
i.iiiiiy,
lavilii; collie down Ihls lnonilnir froii.
Ulsbee.
ir. Hr. iv saws that the .mar.
iiuii.e esta iiiished
here Ui 111
vc hi port a black t.y for
Measure
t
one. An infection
ev.ral yea is
as iii"oied here a nuinber of
cars an- but alter a time the port
in lived that, but now
since another
las been discniered, cattle will not
e pi rmitted tin- freedom of the trails
leretol'ore enjoyed by the stockmen
ii makliiR
thir ship incuts.
I

11

i

,

-

Of-ilu- ft

A. Montoya

s.

FARE

U. OTKUO.

New
Arizona corpirations are:
xVphi Miniim and .Millinjr Co.. capita
tock. $.iiin.iiii'i: incorporators, M. I!
Mrs. Jessie May Hcnnh.y Thomas
li. M
aned JO years, died yesterday at tin Whitney. W K. Tollestrup.
'orlies; Fly K ind Copper Co., capital
home uf her parents. Mr. and Mis. S
nun;
$.'.iiiiii,
incorporators. Al- Iienninij t l:osu,.l. N. M. Jhi t"ck.
l
11 llll
death was
bv lunt;
SUipH,
trouble., M ' .
hasten, d bv no aita.-.il.in Adams; Abdallah C...I.I Mini III!
of malaria,
o.,
i .tiini.uiiii ;
mock,
fever whi.il came
ovei.,l m.jn.lu
M
j;. Moor.-- , c. i Wister;
HSU When she moved to Ti X
It oi
.'ailnyi anil .'.. c.inital stock. J.'i.iiiii):
the 1'e.os valley.
She ,,is bioui;ai
.
lncnrpor.it. t s.
nk T. Vail. Charles
to KosUell from there last Week.
eischint;: I S. ai;- l.Krip.nvy, .mli.aii N.
iii.n-- urine
..
A l'lioenix. Arizona, dispatch say.-- :
capita
t lu. i. iniii: incoi norators. liavid
Yuma county wants to frrnb a portion
ill;,
I'et.rs;
of Maricopa county. It is not ,i suiill II. Wover. C. I'ovvell. M.
slice that Yuma wants.
iu.'iiero Mininu Co.. capital stuck.
While .in
.
$l.iMHi,iii)i);
Henry
Is at it, she thinks that she out-Jiincorpoi at ii s,
cut off about half of M a icopa an
Kurkiiolder. V. A. Hadlow. Jes-- c C
tllllieX it.
.Shi' think- - tli.lt sle t.le li, .bells; C.eorBia Leaf Tolmcc.1 Co.,
Incorporalors.
aidial estock. J . o iniii;
do (his while
Supcrv isor ll.y'.ie
I ,, ... ...
I ... .
l
w
i. ..
ii
away and while Chairman iiiine
is. William
a kind frsma of mind.
met I. Tracer; S(,a n
The li
ami jienuiiu;
ican I'ciierai
o..
k. I.iHii.iiiiii; in.- .1
.i
n.it, o.- -. 11 S Schneider, .f.
Smitii.
J. M.
Copper l!,i-i- n .Minim;
i ,i.n.il
...".iooi; incnr- stoi k.
J. II. It ode rick. Will. I.iltie.

SHORE"

,

'

1

incor-loratoi-

1

ilh

Grand Army
Tickets)

t

i

.

i

.

-A

i

I have lound a tried and teUc1 enre for Khpiv
tnnlistul Nut a remedy that vill uruiKliU-thd
diatortii.1 llnd8 of chronic crivi'lefl. nor turn tuny
pirjin. 'l'lmt is Imixisaibit'.
lm k to fte-iIrou.thi now aurulj Lui lUa yuun. and auia ol
tin
In (iiinnany with a Ohpmtst In tho City of
lnniisuilt I found ttia Inst Ingredient with
mhicii It. uoop't tthpuinatnl rteiu. dy n. imidn
S
a
iinK'ripboii.
ted.
itlinnt
treated niuny,
tlikt lunt inrreilient. I suctvs-iuli- y
liittiiy
m' uf Klieuinntlain: butiiuw. at last, it tiid
ionuly oures all cumblo rased oi this li. r. u.fom
1 iiosn siuid-lik- e
granulai
Inucli
wusti-- . iniuid In Klieiunntic llljd
in tudia-oiv- a
away under tno uct cin of tins r,'ia,-d&t
and
tj ptuo uaU-rbs do sugar wli".ii a il'-And lUi-n- . when
tli
ute
ire.-ilias from tliu hyi. in m.d ttieLj ciiuje of
now nu
'Jlu.ru
Ktieuiiiitlisiu 1 iron. forever
i,al uecd no actual ru ns' t isutl, r lornr r itli.
Hulituii. V kII, and lu coi.bdaiu lvuininiUt

Dr. Shoop's

L'

,.i
ii

i

Co..

ALL DRUGGISTS"

i
I

in--

i
.

i.

I.

ll. M. C. Threlk.-ld-

hamls lain
i

l.uirrbiM--

m

A ittti want

.

C.nic.

Clioieia

and

la'llir

i hall I luce Doctors
us aco we had three
"Three
our little bov and every-hinwith
melius
tli.it they cnuld do ninicd in
,

ad.

while you

sleep,
Will sow a harvest, you will

t;

At la:-- l whi n !l I linpo
vain.
to be KolO- We be'lll Usilii; Cilillll- hci Iain's Colic. Cholera
and ldar-ilinc- a
Hen,.-- Is and In a few hours he
In if hi
Today he is
to iiii..ic.
a child as .'iinus wish for."
I. int. ui, Mis-Mis. K. J. J..hii-i,i- i, .
I'm- sale by all ilrintu-ists,

Siih-u'rlbc-

s

Republic

DENTISTS

Tick' ts ISoutcd via Our Lines will he accepted at your
hv the 4.al Lim-- i in clllier Direction, between
Detroit, Toledo, t'l 'velaod, and liiillulo. Also bctweon
Albany and .New York.
Siiratou lo New York or lioslon and ISctiirn
New Vork or I'.oston ii ml return to
TrlDS Silri,',,K''
hiiiiy

CHAT AQUA and RETURN
l

ure

IIICAt.O,

fi

IT.r.O;

PFOISIX,

ROSTON and RFTURN
Tare liom CHICAGO,

S'l.

l

Any

V

IiOt'lS,

Aue"' 10,20,24:

Al- -

$0.00
$5.00

'.7.H(l.

10, m,

seFt.

ure from hi'. I.OI IS,

NEW YORK CENTRAL
Pusseicr Traffic

SwA.

i(a.

nno.

MII.LINIvRY
Mtt
Trimmed
Noi'lh

a. in. to 12:30 p. m.
1:110 to 6 p. m.
Appointment made by mall.
West Central Ave. Plume 40.
hours,

OMlce

.100

LAWYERS
It.

S.i-oiu-

l

St.

!.'

V.

Office,

MnuiKcr,

FANCY DRY GOODS
StnmplfiK Done,

tn Onler.
Materials for

VA NCY WO U Iv
Mrs. M.

llltVAN

First National Kank Itullillng,
Ahihucrjue, ii.il,
K.

Attorney
Ofllee

at

Aluliquer.ue,

HI.M-k-

,

,

X. M.

I HA M. BOND

Attorney

at

224 W.

Gold

MAUGEH

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Iw.

Ci'omell

Wilson

with Rauha and Matipsn
Of floe, 115" orih' 'First eU.
AI.IiUQITKFSQUK, N. If.

IOHSO

V.

C

W. E,

Attorney at Uw.

Law.

LIVERY, HALR. FIERI) AND
TRANSFER BTABLES.
Horses and Muls Bought and Exchanged.
BEST TOURNOUTH IN THB CITT
Second Street, between Railroad anfl
Copper Avenue.

Peusloim, Ijind I'atents. t'opyrltchis,
The
Caveats, letter l'atents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
32 F. Hired, N. M. WuNhlnKton, I). C.
TIIF. OI.DFiT MILL IN THR CITY.
When In iiih-i- I of hmnIi. door, frames
INSURANCE
etc. Screen work a
4ft
South Hrl kiwi. Teleplione 40

Don't Forget

,

A. KLKYSTF.U

11.

Thos. F. Keleher

Insurance, ISeul F.stntP, Notary
Public.
13 and II. Cromwell Itl.M'k
Alhiupicroiie, N. M. I'lionm 136.

Doom

DKVOE.S ISEADY PAINT
Cover ooo Sous re

One

CJaUon

Fc,

PALMETTO HOOF FAINT
Stops Lciaka, Imms Five Tera.
JAP-A-I.A-

A.

Wnt Railroad Avaaua

409

I!. WALK Kit

Fire Insurnnce.

rorjAQRAOl
Dealers In drscerles. Provisions, IlaJk
Q rain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines Liquor
and Cigars. Place your order fa
this Una with us.
7
NORTH TH ID BT.
ltt-21t-1-

Real Fstnte and Ixinns.
Aceut for llic Travelers Insurance
Coinpany, llarlloro. Conn., Life and
Accident. Tim siroiiircsi is.iiipiiuv
writ Ine; accident iiisuraiico lu the
world.
210 South Second Sstree-t- .

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and Salt ataa
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLIFNWOItT
Uasonlo Building, North TU-- d ltr

i,

W'ALLAt'l--

M'CLIOI.LAN

of the PiMice, Precinct
TIIOISNTOV
CO.
No. 12. Notary Public.
F.XPFKT IHH'SK CI,i:NFISS.
Col lections.
Ofllee 221 North S.isind Slreet.
131 N. 3rd St
IScsldence 72:1 North Fourth Street,
Stove
rcpuirine;,
Millsliinif and
Alubiiier.pie, N. M.
ll
Wo bile only
ii NM'ciiilty.
I he ino-- i
help In our
line.
TIIOS. K. D. M ADDISON
Plume, Olllco 460. :: Kcs. 020.
Jusfl.--

e

fccl-ti-

n;

eM-ricuc)-

Notnry Public.
-

Onl.-

with W. P. CblUlcrs,

Wht (.old Avenue.

117

J7.

ItOltDIILS,
28

30,

I VDI

Iir AKI

AV

GOLD!

It.

w

110 for
t II1C U.O or SI'. I.OI1S., One l aic Plus
tlic ISoiind I l ip.
llailrouil Tii kel Acnl will Ih bind lo Kile you full
u iu
informal ion and ticket

WAR It FN J. LYNCH.

itAMimooK

113 John Strey
KltAFT
Denial Nursery.
ISooiik 3 and It. Harnett Iliilldlng, &
Over O'lilclly's DriiK store.
r'or the Next T ii Uays
AppoliitiuentH mu.le by mall.
At Irf'w II in n 'st lii Fkisn Out
Phono 144.
Summer Stock.
MISS V. P. t'ICANK.
Millinery and
DrcssmnUiiitr
Parlors. 5lil
F.DMI'ND .1. Al.fiFIS, D. D. S.
IMS. .1.

WILLIAM

VTX&X?,
SI.

'iM);

CANADIAN RESORTS daily until sept.

The want ad pays to

specialty. Bei
Proprietors 4

AM

1

I 1..111

Baddle horses a
drivers In the city.
"S4i.Ha," thn picnic
Plioiif.

MISCELLANEOUS

sale, Sed.
flood to Return to Sept. 17
to Oct. tilh secured by deposit ami feu of 1 1

reap.
Aug. 6, jo, 20, 211 sPt. 10, u, u,
New England Resorts
You can not judge it by its
I n. 1.1 i lilt At. O or SI'. Ml In, One l itre plus
no for
llic I;. .1111. Trip.
size,

s.

Lrlng us your jot tci.i.
Pilce
he very lowest and the work will
stand
'n.n anywhere.
and calio.it cirds u specially.
fur The Cluzcu an.) et
the ficws.

on

Highland Livery

7

M. L. SC1IUTT

'BIG FOUR ROUTE'

Ol UfJ UVtSI 9 Kara
stopover point not later than

-

I

V

!

tittta

ll.
Id, and
at Italllc Creek, Detroit, Sau.liiski,
l ulls.
On (.inn:; .louriicy i'esein?.T to leave last
Sept.
th.. Oil lEcluril
10 days within transit limit.
Jouoc)

I

MinCalif. .i .ia
ipii.il Mock. Jl.ioi.i.lliill;
hback,
Sou:
Fran..A
!'
."ill;

Ha:-:- ;

ln-p- ei

Remedy
Rheumatic
--

Stcld

.

A.

Tak

Erie &
Or

ACCOUNT OF MEETING

i

W.

"AMERICA'S GREATEST
RAILWAY SYSTEM"

.

--

PEOR17- -

Lik

SARATOGA, N. Y., and Return

i

Rheumatism

A'oute '

ls;

leadiiiK shade for lie coming season.
N. I'. Armijo Itulldlng.

Secretary Mutual lluildliift
217 West (Vutral Avenue.

From
CENTRAL

t he Sulcata f

ailusis of flntst Foreign
handsome line In bronn, ths
t

New

AssiM-lntlo-

Or
MICHIGAN

TAILOR

Fit AN K

Physician on.l Kurgiin.
ISoi.iih 4 niul A Harnett llull.llng.
(iltiffl hours, tl to 12. 3 to Ii, nml
lo M p. in.

BIG FOUR ROUTE'

--

ll--

DIS. V. A.

Tak

Take

"LAKE

.

L, C, CICLITZ

Sur- -

aim's Drug Store,
l'lione, tmicff ami Res., 8'2H.

and

Regl.ster.

anil

genn. Over

hI

MANL'KL

Phjsh'lans

lloinciipnthlc

OKKtN MONT, tOS North Fir

HISONSON

DISS. 11KONHON

'

s

ONE

riRST CLASS S HO CM A K Kit
AND RCPAIRttt

A 7, N. T. Armijo Iliilldlng

IS.Kims

Cential

P. Matteucci

I'liyslclnii ami Surgeon

n

E.

LINES
HIIC'.VLO,

F.

W.

v

i

SPFNCIJt

Architect.
Itooms 40 and 47, Iturnctt llulldlng,
Albugueique, V M. Phone CSS.

HOI

s!

si:

I

l

ISN

IsllliltS.

N F.W

AND

i: HIV Hot sF- WD.
HOLD liiHHiS, 211 W. I.OI l
F.
li. MltlsiLN, MWU.FIS.
CON DM

r.ur.

'ALBUQUERQUE

F.rc.irr.

va

it

see n

ji

PERSONAL
PAHAUltAP IIS

ins
itimtutm
jo vtf
uirr the cmtzkn?

Our School Shoes Are Reliable
A

They are po.id. honest all solid leather Shoes, with
plrnty lit xt le anil ;ood Titters. They are made in factories
where ever)- condition is perfect for producing them in
l.uj;; quantities at the lowest price. Our objoct is to give
you the host values fot the money and to please you. We
want to pet your trade and we want to keep it. We are
always ready to show our goods and quote prices.

.

-

4

13.

.
.
.

.

5'j

ie

,

4

.81.2:. to $1.8.--SI. Ml to S2.2.-

t

.$l."." lo

viionk
iHiMiUitnrin
:!(;.

FOR CIFLS
8i
II1

2'j

,

i

Ill

--

$

to II.
lo 2
to

J. V. nrolies, nf Pan Marclal, Is
registered at the isavny hotel.
Maynanl Cunstil has returned io
the city from a business trip cast.
8. V. Steward, of Mesilla Park. X.
M., Is in the city on business.
Judge Ira A. Abbott has returned
to the city from attending supreme
court.
Atiorney Amndo Chaves returned
to the city this mornig from a business trip to Helen.
V. 8. Sellgnum and family, of 22ft
street,
North Kleventh
left
ill s
morning for Cow Springs, N. M.
X. Abdalla, general merchant at
Tltiiitar, Socorro county, spent yesterday In the city buying supplies.
Mrs. E. H .Mlllett returned
last
night from a trip to Manitou. Colo.,
where she has been visiting her sister and father.
ltev. Warner It. DuHnso, pnstnr of
the Presbyterian church of Tucum-eiu- l,
has returned to his home after
a vacation spent in Denver.
Professor J. A. Miller, principal of
the high school, who has been conducting a teachers Institute at Taos,
returned to this city last night.
Mrs. (. V. Harrison and children
and Mrs. M. S. Otero returned to tin
city today on delayed train No.
2
from California, where they spent the

to I.H.-$1.25 lo $2.2.-Sl.;r to S2.50

SI.OI)

.

fur
IMP
IKL

in.

"

Reliance Electric Go.
inexperienced
sends
workmen on anv of the lobs:
one of the members of the firm
always gives his personal attention to all work entrusted to his
care. Let us furnish you with
an estimate on any electrical
work you may have.
never

T

11

R

tf

-

Phone

502

131

Owing o the fact that even
the bent cnrrler boyg The Citl- - It
(Mi Is ulilf lo secure
will now
and then fall to deliver your pa- per nnd also owing to the fact
that your neighbor may now
ami then unthinkingly approji- riate The Citizen left nt your
door and furgft to return It,
tills paper has arranged with
the Postal Telegraph company
to deliver you an extra copy In
the event thnt yours falls to f
reach you. There Is no addition- al expense to you.
f your pa- - i
per does not reach you by rcg- ular carrier call up the Postal
Telegraph
CAmpanv
PI ION K
Nl'llHKI! 36 and tell them. A
messenger hoy will supply you
with a copy of The Citizen. In
this manner, we can also keep
track of the "misses" of our A
own carriers nnd you can get
your paper rain or shine.
t
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FOR BOYS
H'i lo
2'a li

,.

Wes! Central. Ave.

Milliliter.
Mrs. N. T. Armljo, Miss Mllle
and Nicholas T. Armijo arrived yesterday on train No. 4 from
California, where they have been vis-

Ar-mi- jo

THE WAGNER

Plumbers

321-32-

3

W.

Central

Tinners

Avenue

nudlrsl treatment there. After
returning they will make their home
In Albuquerque and Hev. Fenton will
as a civil engi.'linage in luine
neer.
Illicit, the Presbyterian
ltev. W.
minister of Taos, has returned to hit1
tioine from lVnver,
.nr" he underwent a successful operation
which
will. It Is hoped, result In the permanent improvement of his health.
".
K. Vaughn, of
Mr. and Mrs.
South A run street, are enjoying a visit
fnwn their (laughter. Mrs. J. W. Oliver, of the Hlaek K'ick Indian agency.
Mr. Oliver Is superintendent at the
agency.
lieptity t'niteJ States Marshal W.
K. Forbes was a passenger for Santa
goes to th
Ke this morning.
He
Ancient City to prepare for I'nlled
States court, which meets there ii'i
Tuesday morning.
ltev. E. E. M ithes, pastor of ic
Presbyterian church nt Artesla, has
gone to Fort l'avls. Texas, where he
will assist at the Presbyterian camp
meeting at thnt place. Hev. W. b.
Hloyd Is the permanent member in
charge of the meeting,
to
Mrs. Fred Jacobson returned
the city hist night froiri an absence
from the city of several
months.
visit",
While away Mrs. Jacobson
Chicago and several other eastern
cities and on her return spent some
time In Denver.
Manager flraham, nf the Colorado
Telephone company. returned
this
morning from Corrales,
where he
win. superintending
the construction
of a telephone line from Iternallllo
to Corrales.
The line will be completed the middle of next week.
H. H. Harris, supervisor of the
Mauxano nnd Sandia mountain na
tional forests, returned to the cily
this morning from a jaunt through
his reserves. .Mr. Harris was absent
from tne city ten days and was
every day he wa
on
rained
gone.
lie says that he never saw s)
much rain before. The mountain
country Is looking unusually tine as
a result.
Hev. fienrge F. McAffee, D.
D.,
who for immv year?, has been a mov- Ing spirit In the Presbyterian mission
work in New Mexico and Aizona.
died recently lit Augusta. As a result of hfs strenuous life In traving
about doing mission work his health
broke down. ltev. McAffee was well
known throughout the west ns one
of the most zealous of missionary
workers. .
F. V.- Campbell, the dry farming
expert, passed through the city today on train No. 10, en route east
from Mounlainair, where he delivered a lecture on Wednesday on dry
farming.
Mr. Campbell had n wet
time of It at Mountalnair. Tile Moun-tatna- lr
Commercial club had anticipated having him lecture in tho open
ntr. but It rained .so hard that he was
driven inside. The spacious town hall
would hardly hold the people who
were there to bear hlin.

At this season we should eat sparing and properly. We Rhould ulso
iting.
help the stomach as much nx posJ. P. (iraham.
formerly baggage sible by the use
Kodol ocagent tit the local station, left this casionally. K.nloloffora little
Indigestion and
illuming for I,a Junta, where he will Dyspepsia will rest the stomach by
enter the employe of the WeUs-Karg- .i
actually digestion of the food Itself.
Kxprcss company.
Sold by J. H. O'Rielly & Co.
Mrs. Cuy Cutchel, wife of Cashier
atchel of the Wells-Farg- o
..;pres
company here, left last night for
TEACHER OF PIANO
Kan., where she will be the
' WANTS SCHOLARS
guest of her parents.
Conductor J. V. Notgrass has reported for duty again after a month's
Best European and Amerilay off necessitated by the illness of
Mrs. Notgrass, who
Is
recovering
can methods, classical music;
from an operation.
Mrs. Anna Paldwin. of Kngle, N".
iiil a thorough musical
M., is registered at Sturges" European hotel. Mrs. Ualdwin arrived in
foundation 'for beginm-rthe city last night from the north
guaranteed. Gentleman.
ami was in the No. 9 wreck.
Rev. E. M. Fenton. uf Perea, rifts
leafed his ranch' nnd will go to !St.
Address: Teacher, care
J.ouls for a few months with Mrs.
Evening Citizen i : : :
Kenton, who will undergo a course

CO.
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svrrnn.w. motst

IVf.lt I'll.-.- for It.foi'd.
August 2!l Xciwbla li. WhltehoiisA
ind lit! 'hand to Thomas E. Ketciiuin.
lot 4. block 2r. Iluniiig's Highland
addition. Consideration tl.nno.
August J
Mrs. Peter 'i'aientl t
Ft I'ipe Chavez, land 2'. by M feet ill
fi.
block
Haea iddltlnii.
Price I0n).
Thomas E. Ketchtim and wife to
Mary C. I.eamlng, lot 4, blo.-25,
Hil ling s Highland addition.
Are your boys and girls properly
shod for their walk to and from
school? If not let u remind you of
the fact that we carry as complete
and uii to .late a line of reliable
school shoes as you can find anywhere and are able lo supply your
wants at a moment's notice. Prices
are as low as is consistent with good
liiility. C. Mays Shoe Stoic, 2 14
West Central Avenue.
1 1
Is
!

They cost that's the kind of
clothes you like to b"y.

i i iikh si:i
t ri:i)t r iUMsllK.ll

V

,

Clothes That Are Worth More Than

..Tu

That's the kind we

I I

l

HMiplc,

.wiling

ucll, desire n well
I iniil-lic- d.
modern lion's-- , cloc
X.XX
In. I to 8 r.Minis. A Mr.- Itlcn olll.f, slating locu'rc
tion ami price.
V
4 C
4
4 4 4 4
Kennedy's laxative Cough
Syrup
jets gently uiion the bowels and
clears the whole system of coughs
and colds. It promptly relieves
of the throat and allays
Irritation. Sold by J. H. O'HIelly &
I

lioronubl

y

Co.

o

otici:
M. Williams

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

'4

"Itcgiilnr ns (lie Sun "
Is an expression as old as the race.
No doubt the rising and setting of
the sun Is the most regular performance In the universe, unless It Is
the action of tho liver and bowels
when regulated with Dr. King's New-LifPills. Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
Siihscrllic for Tim Cittern nnd get
the neiin,

SIMON STERN

ALL THE TIME
IVflltlVXSINC
TO

I."

IV VAM"R
t'HX

20 PKU

and Mexican Goods. She Cheapest
Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Mall Order Carefully ana Promptly Filled.

All Kinds of Indian
Place to buy Navajo
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omatoes

American Pdock per ton
Ccrrllhw I. limp
Anthracite Nut
Anthracite Mi tod
Aniliracllc, fiirna.ti sizes
Clean Oim ('k
Smithing Coal.

g

We are taking orders for these J
,5
little preserving Tomatoes.
j

Only 5c per Pound.
Also 25 pound boxes of the
large ones for canning.

MONARCH GROCERY CO.! uChamplon Grocery Co
Rhone BO, 307 W. Central It it bleats. Siapli ami Cam

The
Home

10 South Second St.
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EVERY THING
THE JEWELRY LINE!
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nUtiiioinK WatHiftt, .1cn.li), Cut
Invlle your triule nutl kiiui-hh-
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We

First Class Groceries and Meats
323 South Second Rhone 791
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NORTH FIRST STREET

ENAMELED

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

UTENSILS

COOKING

Fair

Ifc-nl- .

rw

THEY

ARE

FREE

We want to sell your parents the Suit, Shoes,
Hat, Waists and Undcrwoar for school which bo- gins September 3.

$

MEAT

MARKET
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H. B. Wallcnhorst, Prop.
207 West Gold
Phone 601

1

r
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NATIONAL

122 South Second 119 West Cold
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SUPPLIES'
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IMPLEMENTS

and
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Pl.HMRFRt and

COOK STOVES
HEATING

WORKERS

STOVES
I,

and

TINWARE

1 13--
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Your Patronage Is Solicited
and Courteous Treatment
Assured.

fvl

MINE AND MILL

ivttmS

i

STEEL RANGES

ENAMEL

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY

Utirdwfii
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HOME COMEOUr

&j

Every Thing in the
Ml u Meat Line First Class in
j$
Quality
Best Prices Possible

W

W
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MILLER

and

A Pair of Patented Stilts
Will be given absolutely free with boys' merchan- dise amounting to $10.00. Save your sales' tick- ets and when you have Ten Dollars Worth of
tickets, a pair will bo given to you.
New Suits for boys are arriving daily, $3.00 to
$0.50.

M

UNION
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At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Supply Ycus Needs for the

THE

Railroad Avenue

'"is

Ml LI. WOOD.

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

Soutn
Second

E

DIAMOND PALACE

riiuus

o.r,
o.OO

Between Central and Copper Ave,,

STOVES
RANGES
LOMMORI

t

jV

115-11- 7

COE

ii. iijciaj

8..10

0.00

Lense Grinding Done on Premises

::

umBnnnnHna

A Majestic Range is conducive
to morality. No worry Light
expense Good results. A car
load of them on the way. Come in

t

M'UIIWJ
f.'ri'oii

I'i'iiils ami
Ch,in

$0.."0
0,50

IjWOOD

l xTOOOOOOOCXXXOCOTOfXTOOOCXTCJ

Exclusive Opticians

1

s.'axH.aliIi

T ( .1 IH'.'liCN.
m cuctalil.

n

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Fropely Fitted
Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

I

COAL

!

FOR CASH ONLY

For

"

r

109 North First St.
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One lloor Soulii
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BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

STKAO-ll.-

T.

3

We don't know just how you
feel about it; but we can tell you
one thing--yo- u
can't find any
better clothes than these; there
are none made.

4

Dr. It.
4
Dh.Mlsl'
Has moved to rooms 24 nnd
Hldg.
Most modern 4
2'i. Harnett
electrical equipment In South- - 4
'

sell; and

they're Hart Schaffner & Marx
clothes, because that's the kind
they make.

s

Every

in7.
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